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Jody Greenstone 
MUier Joins the 
Drucker Institute's 
Board of Advisors 
The Drucker Institute 
announced that Jody Greenstone 
Miller. the founder and chief 
executive of Busmess Talent 
'Group bas JOined Its board Of 
advisors Miller bas an exttaor-
dinary range of experience m 
. •••· government, media, 
w and the nonprofit world. 
Bvll"Nt' 'IBieot Group her 1at 
a Los Angeles-
The California Economy: 
Running Out of Gas 
By Jerry Nickelsburg 
Senzor Economist, UCLA Anderson Forecast 
-Apnl 2009 April 2009 
John & Sally Thornton Win Three 
Prestigious Awards at Southern California 
Restaurant Writers Banquet 
Thornton Winery is plca-;ed to receive three awards from the Southern 
California Restaurant Writers. Two arc for its Cafe Champagne 
Restaurant; the other celebrates John and Sally Thornton's humanitarian 
efforts. 
The 2008-09 awards were presented to John and Sally Thornton at the 
Southern California Restaurant Writers Awards Banquet at the Richard 
Nixon Library in Yorba Linda. The Southern Californin Restaurant 
Writers, Inc (SCRW) was formed m 1975 to improve the quality of the 
restaurant mdustry in this region. To further this objective, the organiza-
tion bestows awards upon restaurants and indiVIduals whose standards of 
quality and service deserve special recognition. These awards are pre-
sented at an annual ceremony and published for the general public. The 
award winners are chosen from among restaurants stretching from Santa 
Barbara to the Mexican border that were evaluated by their members m 
2008. All were judged on food, service. ambiance and appropriate bever-
ages. Cafe Champagne was awarded a Golden Bacchus Wine Award and 
a Gokkn Sceptre (Five Star) award. The Golden Bacchus is the top wme 
award; the Five Star Golden Sceptre is the highest overall award. 
Chef Steve Pickell has guided Cafe Champagne's culinary success for 
over 13 years. He gives credit to the owners and his sous chefs. saying, 
"This is a tribute to my staff's hard work and dedication to make Cafe 
Champagne the premiere restaurant in Temecula Wine Country. John and 
Sally Thornton, through their John M. & Sally B. Thornton Foundation 
were also honored as Humanitarians of the Year. The Thornton 
Foundation awards scholarships to a variety of individuals and non profits 
of their outreach efforts. 
• Website Design & Development 
• Cell phone "text" marketing 
• E-mail marketing 
• Search engine optimization 
•Consulting 
• Web Hosting 
For every $1 you spend 
on e-mail marketing, 
you get $45 back, on average. 
Don't believe ust 
~rog 
~ AceEmarketing.com help@aceEmarketing.com 
Ace eMarketing 909-890-6J08 
7821 Haven AYe, Suite 207, Roncho Cucamonp, CA 91730 
WE SPEAK NERD SO YOU DON'T HAVE TOI0 
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EXECUTIVE NOTES 
Christopher D. Myers. president and chief executive officer of 
Citizens Business Bank has announced the appomtments of the fol-
lowing: Albert Scudder, Jr. to the position of vice president, portfo-
lio manager with CitizensTrust in Ontario; Douglas Clark to the 
position of assistant vice president. deposit compliance officer of the 
bank's risk management division in Ontario; Lisa M. Engle to the 
position of assistant vice president and Joan compliance officer of the 
bank's risk management division in Ontario; Janet M. Herman to 
the position of vice president and lending compliance manager of the 
bank's risk management division m Ontano; Linda C. Verburgt to 
the position of vice president, trust officer with CitizensTrust in 
Ontario; and Thomas W. Rosa to the position of senior vice presi-
dent and manager of the bank's Ontario Airport Business Financial 
Center in Ontario .............. Community Valley Bank's (CVB)(Iocat-
ed in El Centro) administrative and investor relations officer, Diana 
S. Alvarez, was promoted to assistant vice president... ........... .The 
Urban Land Institute (ULI) Inland Empire Committee recently 
appointed David Neault as vice chair. ULI is a worldwide nonprofit 
organization that promotes best practices in land-use policy. Neault 
will lead the committee in setting goals. creating quality educational 
programs. addressing key land-use issues. and energizing ULI mem-
bership in the Inland Empire. 
GRACE AND GRAIN 
SIGNIFY MALOOF 
The Riverside Art Museum armounces the opening of Grace and 
Grain by America's most celebrated woodworker, Sam Maloof. The 
retrospective runs from April 2 to July 2. 2009, and will feature 
Maloof's signature furniture desigrts. drawings. and works in 
progress. The opening reception is Saturday, April 25, 7:00 to 9:00 
p.m. A screening of the documentary "Maloof," a Public Television 
Special is scheduled for Thursday, May 21, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. The 
film is a tribute to the beloved craftsman and his illustrious career. 
Mr. Maloof will be available to discuss his work. 
Grace and Grain samples Maloofs work from the past half-cen-
tury, bringing together recently fashioned pieces with several notable 
works from past decades, including a striking ensemble of previous-
ly un-exhibited ecclesiastical structures originally fabricated for a 
local congregation. This collection emphasizes Maloof's continuing 
passion for his art, and his desire to contribute to his community 
while allowing his uniquely personal style to develop and evolve. 
At 93, Maloof has compiled a legacy of distinctive design in 
wood and continues to work in his studio with assistants. As much a 
sculptor as an artisan, every creation that comes out of his atelier 
reminds us that to be human is both to find and add to the beauty in 
the world. 
"Maloof is known world-wide, and the opportunity to showcase 
his uniquely inspired woodwork. reinforces RAM's mission; to pro-
mote an appreciation of the arts by presenting quality exhibitions and 
community educational programs for the cultural enrichment of the 
region," states Interim Director MJ Abraham. 
The 50-year-old, private, non-profit cultural arts institution, 
housed in a National Historic 1929 building designed by Hearst 
Castle architect Julia Morgan, is open M-F, 10-4 p.m. 
Contact: mjabraha-m@riversideartmuseum.or~ 
MJ Abraham, Interim Director 
Riverside Art Museum 
3425 Mission Inn Avenue 
Riverside. CA 92501 
(951) 684-7111 X 302 
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Having trouble keeping your website up-to-date? 
Does it take forever to get your website updated? 
Is your web staff overworked? 
We can help! 
• c ~~ er Strategies :;;;;;;~;.:;;,;;.; ~; . .-
.. Content management solutions 
-· E-commerce tools and services 
• 
.. Online shopping carts and credit card transactions 
.. Website planning, design and Implementation 
•• Website project management services 
- Website hosting 
- Custom s-rch engines, directories and catalogs 
Our content malNifJ-nt tools an help you decouple the 
loolc .. nd·feel of your site from the lnformat/omtl content. 
Your c,.,lul st.ff an lc-p your contwtt up-to-date; 
tlley won't have to walt for your overworlced web experts 
to do it. 
For morw Info ... us at -w.csz.com 
Call hHMy for a free consultation/ 
g()9-J20.J154 x27 
A nl ~009 
Saturdav, Aoril11 2:00 - 9:00 P.M. 
Orange & Ninth Streets in Downtown Riverside 
FREE CONCERT 
Every 2nd Saturdav of each month 
ON STAGE 
A liTTLE ON THE SIDE 
LATIN SOUL CONNECTION 
THE DEBONAIRES 
SKELETONES 
VOODOO GLOWSKULLS 
INFORMATION: 951-341-6500 
www.RiversideDowntown.org 
Q 
The California ... becomes clearer. the nation\ finan-
ctal markets are fixed, and 
cmuinuedfrom pg. I American households being to 
spend once again, we will see economic growth. California is in for 
a rough ride in 2009 and is not going to see economic growth rt'turn 
until shortly after the U.S. economy begms to grow towards the end 
of the year. 
The slow growth in early 20 I 0 will keep unemployment at ele-
vated levels until the later part of that year. But, this recession has its 
own unique qualities to it, and therefore the uncertainty associated 
with our forecast of the course of the recession is greater than nor-
mal. In this California Report we look at the continued deterioration 
of labor markets. the prospects for exports, the new California budg-
et, Stimulus II from Washington. residential construction, non-resi-
dential construction and finish with a rather gloomy forecast. 
Labor Market Update: A Continued Deterioration 
From August to December of 2008 labor markets in California 
changed radically. The continued soft employment picture in housing 
related employment-residential construction, finance, and building 
supplies-was eclipsed by deteriorating market conditions in service 
sectors. In the 4th Quarter of 2008 approximately 60% of the job loss 
was due to retail. wholesale, transportation and warehousing. 
employment services and hospitality. In January, unemployment sky-
rocketed to a seasonally adjusted I 0.1% as non-payroll employment 
shed over 200,000 jobs. This is the largest one month increase in 
unemployment in the 1976-2009 data record; a span of 397 months 
and five recessions. While these data are subject to revision. unless 
the number's are grossly incorrect, a continued on page II 
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Are 200,000 State 
Workers Eligible for 
Unemployment? 
Two hundred thousand plus 
state employees may be eligible 
for Unemployment Insurance 
benefits. This is an issue that 
has Employment Development 
Department (EDD) lawyers in a 
tizzy. Clearly, the Governor-
ordered furloughs are a reduc-
tion in pay, but the employees 
are being sent home on fur-
lough days so their rate of pay 
stays the same. The loss is a 
loss of hours to work, which is 
one way of defining unemploy-
ment. In fact, EDD already has 
a program in place for workers 
who are furloughed or laid off 
from work on a temporary basis 
with a promise of future work 
with the same employer. Under 
this program the worker getting 
the benefits is not even 
required to look for another 
job. Do state employees on fur-
lough qualify? No one seems to 
know. Another big question is 
whether salaried employees 
have the same eligibility as 
hourly employees. Most state 
employees are on salaries but 
with strict work hour require-
ments. As they say, develop-
ing ... 
Prop. lA: LAO Update 
The more I scrutinize the 
mega budget deal coming 
before voters on May 19, the 
worse it looks. When I first 
heard about it, I hoped the 
spending cap component would 
take us back to the original 
Gann limit, and I was assured 
by some that it would. The lan-
guage on the cap is so vague I 
asked the Legislative Analysts 
Office to calculate what the 
spending cap in I A would be 
for 2009-' 10, assuming the cap 
is in place now. The analyst's 
rough calculation is the cap for 
the next budget would be 
{ 
Commentary 
By 
Bi/1 Leonard, Member 
State Board of Equali:arion 
around $108 billion on rev-
enues of only $97 billion. It is 
clear the fomlllla generates a 
cap far above what we are like-
ly to have , so it will not control 
spending for man) years absent 
a huge and unexpected spike in 
revenue. PropositiOn I A is a 
massive tax increase that pre-
tends to control spending. 
It only does the former. 
Prop. 1 B: Promising 
Schools More Money That 
We Don't Have 
Proposition I B is a consti-
tutional amendment that was 
placed on the ballot by the 
Legislature in the middle of the 
night as part of a last-minute 
budget deal. The deal avoids a 
lawsuit between the schools 
and the state over how to read 
Prop. 98 of 1988. It does avoid 
the legal battle , but at a cost of 
$9.3 billion state taxpayer dol-
lars being transferred to the 
schools. 
Prop. 98 was designed to 
provide mm1mum funding 
guarantees for public schools 
and community colleges. The 
funding guarantees are based 
on state revenues, so when state 
revenues go down, as they did 
this year, the state reduced the 
school transfer by roughly $3.8 
billion over what it might have 
been. The lobbyists who per-
petually demand more money 
for schools demanded that the 
schools should "get back" the 
money they "lost" in this year's 
budget deal, so Proposition I B 
was placed on the ballot. Some 
people claim that the schools 
have a legal right to get back 
the funds that were saved this 
year under the existing terms of 
Prop. 98. 
The Legislative Analyst has 
explained this unresolved legal 
debate (known as the "'mainte-
nance factor") in the ballot 
pamphlet at some length. For 
now, the important point 1s that 
Proposition I B resolves that 
debate in favor of higher spcnd-
mg in the future and at a higher 
dollar amount than a court 
~ judgment might order even if 
the state lost a lawsuit. It gives 
$1.3 billion to the schools each 
year for seven years, beginning 
in 2011-12, in addition to the 
guaranteed funding required by 
Prop. 98. Then this money 
would be added into the base of 
school funding, which will 
increase the formula guarantees 
for all future years. 
This is ballot box budgeting 
at its worst since no one has 
any idea what state revenues 
might look like starting July I, 
20 II and yet we are already 
proposing to increase a past 
mandate without knowing how 
much money we will have, 
what the school guarantee 
would be anyway, or what other 
state spending priorities might 
exist that year. This whole fight 
is over the minimum the state is 
obligated to pay to schools. 
There is no bar on the state pay-
ing over this minimum when-
ever it wants to do so. 
I urge a vote NO on 
Proposition I B. 
Prop. lC: Spending 
Tomorrow's Lottery Money 
Today 
Proposition I C is a consti-
tutional amendment that would 
allow the state to borrow $5 bil-
lion from the lottery so that all 
of the money could be spent in 
one fiscal year beginning on 
July 1st. The funds would be 
paid back, along with billions 
in interest, with the profits that 
we hope to make from lottery 
ticket sales in future years. 
Insiders call it "securitizing 
the lottery," but it is the finan-
cial equivalent of taking out a 
second mortgage on your house 
to pay for this week's groceries. 
-----~ 
April 2009 
This is an act of desperation 
that will make our financial sit-
uation even worse. 
I wonder if some gamblers 
will play the lottery less often 
when they realize that the prof-
its no longer fund our education 
system. If Proposition I C pass-
es, the lottery might as well 
change Its slogan from "Our 
Schools Win, Too" to "Help Us 
Pay Our Irresponsible Debt!" 
or perhaps "Wealthy Wall 
Street Bond-holders Win, Too!" 
Proposition I C contains a 
contradictory funding guaran-
tee for our schools to get at 
least as much as they are get-
ting now from the lottery pro-
ceeds and a guarantee to pay 
off the $5 billion in bonds plus 
interest. The proponents never 
explain where the state is going 
to get the money to fulfill these 
guarantees. 
Proposition I C 1s a 
reminder that our state can 
never borrow enough money to 
create prosperity. At the best, 
this is an attempt at a one-year 
fix to a multi-year spending 
problem. Since It does not fix 
the spending problem. it is not 
worth the trouble or the risk. 
Sooner or later, we will be 
forced to deal with California's 
spending problem. I C might 
postpone the day of reckoning 
for a few weeks or months, hut 
it will not solve the spending 
problem. 
I urge a vote NO on 
Proposition I C. 
ISSUE FOCUS 
Another Perspective on 
Housing Bubble 
A few weeks ago I recom-
mended an article by Stanford 
Professor John Taylor outlining 
the reasons for the economic 
crisis precipitated by the hous-
mg bubble. The Wall Street 
continued on page 43 
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Pro Employment Legislation Aims to Stem Tide of Unemployment 
Unempfo_vment Rate at 12.2% in San Bernardino and Riverside Counties 
By Senator Robert Dutton 
In an effort to help 
Cali forma's high unemployment 
rate and put people back to work 
in private sector jobs, the maJor-
ity of my Legislative package 
this year has been focused on 
stimulating the economy. 
For example, I have intro-
duced Senate Bill 50X that \\ill 
offer a tax credit to employers 
who hire Ca!WORKS recipi-
ents, veterans, and people cur-
rently recei> mg unemployment. 
I believe it 1s better to have these 
individuals workmg than creat-
mg a bigger drain on state 
resources. 
My belief that California 
must continue to do everything 
it can to stimulate the economy 
was reinforced when the state's 
Employment Development 
Department released the unem-
ployment figures for California. 
The employment news in 
San Bernardino and Riverside 
Counties continues to go from 
bad to worse as the figures 
released by the state\ EDD 
show the unemployment rate for 
the two counties now stands at 
12.2 percent in February, up 
from 11.8 percent in January. 
Statewide, the unemploy-
ment rate increased to I 0.5 per-
cent in February. l!P from I 0.1 
percent in January. A year ago 
the unemployment rate in 
CaJifomia stood at 6.2 percent. 
In Riverside County the 
unemployment rate for February 
stood at 12.6 percent with 
116,600 of the county 's 926,000 
person workforce out of work. 
The employment picture was 
only slightly better in San 
Bernardino County as the JOb-
less rate was 11.9 percent with 
I 04,700 out of a workforce of 
882,100 out of work. 
This is just further evidence 
that we must do more to create a 
business friendly environment 
in CaJifomia. 
Some of my other pieces of 
LegislatiOn designed to stimu 
late the state\ economy include; 
SB 295 Delaying irnple-
mentallon of AB 32. Under SH 
29'i, sponsored by the Calitornia 
Black Chamber of Commerce, 
development of regulations 
would be delayed until CARB 
has re·e\ aluatcd the economic 
impact of implcmentmg the 
Global Warming Solutions Act, 
taking into consideration mam 
of the conccms that peer review. 
crs and the Legislative Analyst\ 
Office had. 
SB 295 would also tic 
Implementation of the plan to 
California's unemployment rate. 
Implementation would begm 
once California's uncmplO) 
ment rate falb below 5.X percent 
for three consecutl\e months. 
SB 472 - Capital Gains Tax 
Cuts Reduction. This bill would 
reduce personal and corporate 
taxes on long-term capital gains 
(assets held for more than three 
years) by 50%. The tax reduc-
tion would sunset on Jan. I, 
2012. 
It's important to note that by 
adjusting California's capital 
gains tax rate, business and indi-
viduals will be more likely to 
invest and do business m 
California. This temporary 
reduction would not result in 
any costs to the state for at least 
three years, and arguably would 
result in increased state rev-
enues. 
SB 714- New Car Sales Tax 
Reduction. With the slump of 
new car sales, this bill would 
allow the value of a used vehicle 
trade-in to be deducted from the 
purchase price of a new vehicle 
for the purposes of calculating 
sales tax. 
I'm pleased that some of m) 
colleagues have also made jobs 
and economic stimulus a priori-
ty. Sen. John Benoit, for exam-
pic. has recently introduced the 
"Economic Restoration Act," 
designed to remove burdens so 
California businesses can stay 
and grow. 
Some of his measures 
include 
Offer employees and 
employers the opportunit) for 
greater work schedule llexib!llt) 
to accommodate di\erse famil) 
responsibilities. reduce com 
mute time, traff 1c congestion 
and pollution, and othem isc 
Improve the qual it) of life. 
Allow hardworking employ-
ees to take a rest period when it 
best suits their workload b) pro-
VIding flexibility in meal and 
rest breaks This law wIll great-
!) benefit workmg nurses, truck-
cr..,, pri\ ate investigators, restau 
rant staff. and others. as well as 
those they serve. 
Expedite the process for dis-
puted worker's compensation 
claim payments, thereby 
advancmg genuine claims, and 
closing out disallowed claims. 
Sen. M1mi Walters has also 
focused on trying to lift the bur-
den.., placed on businesses and 
stimulate the cconom). Some of 
her economic stimulus lcgisl,t 
tion mcludes SB 373 that 
exempts buyers of new cars and 
motorC)clcs from the rect:ntl) 
passed mcrcasc of the Vehicle 
License Fee (VLF), and SB 6'i8 
exempts those same buyers from 
the sales tax on the value of their 
trade in when purchasing a new 
car or motorcycle. 
It's clear to me that this 
ec(mom) is relying too he a\ Ily 
on JObs created b) the gO\ em-
men!. Real wealth, hO\\evcr, ts 
continued on page 39 
TOSHIBA 
BUSINESS SOLUTIONS 
Clllifomia 
Our newest color 
copier technology 
is well traveled. 
In fact, he's been to 
over 22 of the 30 
big league ballparks. 
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CLOSE-UP 
Ace el\1arketing Offers Affordable Marketing Solutions to 
Kick-Start Business in the Recession 
Small and medium-husi-
ne-;-;e-; find relief from the 
recl•ssion through modern-da) 
marketing techniques. 
Small and m.:dium hu~m~-.~­
.:s '' ho find their <.:Jicnts and 
pro tits d\\ imlling a-. the r~cc~­
sion drags on can O\ crcomc 
th~se economic forces b) u-.ing 
high-1~-:h but tn~xpcnsi\ e mar-
k~ting technique-.. 
TI1at's the opmion of Ra) 
Salem. a southern California 
Internet marketing prof~s-.ional 
"ho h;t-. brought a number of hb 
client-. back from the brink u~ing 
innm atiH: e-mail and text-mcs-
~ag~ l:la.-.ed marketing. 
"It sick~n-. me to sec so 
man) busincsse~ go under toda} 
\\hen it'-. reall) unneces~af).'' 
says Salem, O\\ ncr of Ace 
e\1arketing. 'pccialiting in ~kc­
tronic mark~ting technique' that 
rei) on a business·~ existing 
client list. 
Ace toda) has some 23 
a<.:counts. initiated more than 
7,000 online transactions. and 
built some 20 Web sites during 
the past six months. The compa-
ny continuall) seeks to help 
small- and medium-sized busi-
nesses in the recession through 
discounted electronic marketing 
services. 
Salem believes that the key 
to uccessful marketing lies in 
targeting existing customers. By 
keeping in touch with current 
and former customers through e-
mail, businesses can produce 
more highly effective marketing. 
When a client receives an e-mail 
with discounts or new services, 
they will be inclined to forward 
it to friends and family leverag-
ing the promotion. "E-mail mar-
keting is inexpensive, and the 
domino effect can provide note-
worthy results in a short time:· 
says Salem. 
"I believe in this product 
because it's very inexpensive 
and u's \ ery dfccti v~ :· say' 
Salem. "A lot of busmcssc-. 
'pend thou-.and-. of dollar-. .1 
month on marketing. hut for a 
fraction of the cost, thc) could 
be domg e-mail markctmg. 
\\ hich has been shO\\ n to return 
about 43 for C\ Cf) dollar -.pcnt. 
It's vef)" effective, especially if 
the subscriber list is opt-in (vol-
untary)." 
Salem bemoans the fact that 
"a lot of businesses, unfortunate-
ly, don't collect 
address-
es-cven 
though customers 
may actually 
want to keep in 
touch with the 
business. 
"The more 
in contact you 
arc with your cus-
tomers on a regular basis, the 
busier you will get," says Salem. 
"There are a few clients of mine 
\\ho have 6.000 ~-mails on th~1r 
list and th~) ·rc doing grc,ll. 
Thcrc 's no do'' n tunc for thcm 
in th1s cconom) bccaw,c thcy c-
mall therr customcr~ thrcc timcs 
a month. and thc;.. 're al\\ays 
hus) ... 
Salem believes that text mar-
keting also can he one of the 
most effective fom1s of market-
ing today. particularly to 
younger clients or for businesses 
with changing offers. The power 
lies in the right number 
and the keyword. 
which Acc providcs. 
Key\\ord rental is $150 
dollars a month and I 0 cents 
per text. The customer is 
sent regular text mes-
sages by thc company 
with promotions and 
specials after the cus-
tomer subscribes to a 
'"VIP list'' offered upon 
ing the business. 
"Ninety four percent of peo-
ple read their text messagcs," 
notcs Salem. \\110 ndd-. that 
'' hik tt"s slight I) more cxpen-
siVC than c-m,ul markctmg, text 
markctmg sttll prc-.cnts an exccl-
lcnt 'aluc to the hus.ncss O\\ ncr. 
Acc c'\larkctmg suhcontracts its 
tcxt-in numhcr, so text market-
ing ts much lcss cxpcnst\ e for Its 
customers than II mrght bc were 
thc) to do ll mdcpcndcntl). On 
;1\"cragc. ,t hu-.mcss will spcnd 
$2.000 dollars on th~ samc serv-
ice. 
'Th~r~ 1s a solution for husi-
ncsscs toda). hut thc nl.IJOnty of 
them. unfortunately. havc cut 
down on markcllng. If ) ou cut 
down on markcting. you almost 
ccrtaml) ''ill cut do\\n on 
sales." 
Anothcr arc..t that Ace focus-
es on is directing traffil to ih 
clients· Wcb sit~s. and the com-
pan) 1s an cxpcrt in search-
engine opllmllation. "Gctting 
found and being noticed is all-
important v\hcn it comes to the 
Web," says Salcm. 
Ace eMarkcting prondes the 
entire range of scf\ ices expected 
from a full-servicc direct 
response advertising agency, 
including copy, graphics. list 
selection, media placement. 
printing and mailing. Electronic 
services include: e-mail market-
ing. direct e-mail. text market-
ing. search engine optimization. 
Web-site development and con-
sulting. surVC) services. e-
newslctters. Web-master servic-
es, and virtual tours. Most serv-
ices arc available at below what 
is considered the market aver-
age. 
About Ace cMarketing 
Located in Rancho 
Cucamon~a. California, Ace 
eMarketin~ speciali:e.\ in elec-
tronic nwrketint.: and search-
engine optimization. Weh·vite 
derelopmellf, and con.lllltinfi. 
For additional injimnatirm. l'isit 
11"\IW.acemarketing.orr: or con· 
tact Rav Salemm 909-91?0-6308. 
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STOCK CHART 
THE GAINERS THE LOSERS 
fop ftve, by pcrcent.1gc lop ltve by pcn.:eni.I!'C 
Com pan' .c.m:rrn.t lli:JW2f fiDn! <ii!:;"hane~ Com pam !.&.!:rn!! ~ f.2in! <;!c!:;han~e 
~ Month Chanee ~ hl2n1h ~ 
PFF Bancorp Inc 0.02 0.01 O.!JI 75 ()< 
Tcmccul,l Valky Bam:orp Inc 0.49 010 O.IY 63.Y', 
Outdoor Channel Holdings Inc 6.64 
-1.06 2 58 63.5 c 
Vine) .1rd :-<auonal Banrorp 0 I7 013 0.04 30.6'( 
Provident Finanua.I I Iolding..s Inc 5 26 4.21 1.05 24.9'K 
Fleetwood Enterpnscs Inc ().()I 008 0.06 -82 7'o 
Physician- hmnula Holdings ilK 1.750 2 340 -0 <;l)O -25 .2'10 
\lodtcch Holdings In<. 0.00 0.00 0.00 200'K 
Channell Commerctal Corp O.IO O.II -0.01 -9 Icc 
Watson Phannaccuticals Inc 28 48 28.27 021 0.7lc 
') icker 3/231()9 
Close l'rice 
2128/09 <c C hJ:. 52 \\ eek 
Open Price \1onth High 
52 \h't'k l urrcnt PIE 
Lo" Ratio 
f xchangl· 
American States Water Co AWR 38.54 33.55 14.Y 42.00 27.00 25 4 :-;YSE 
Basin Water Inc BWTR 0.89 0.80 11.3 6.95 0.41 :--1\1 ;>;ASDAQ 
Channell Commercial Corp CHNL 0.10 0.11 -9.1 !.YO 0.03 :--1\1 A\IEX 
CVB Financial Corp (l) CVBF 7.97 7.02 13.5 20.00 5.31 10.6 '\ASDAQ 
Emrise Corp ERI 1.67 UY 'i.O 1.19 0.65 :-;\1 :\YSE 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc (l) FLTWE 0.01 0.08 -82 7 4.75 0.01 :\\1 Al\tEX 
Hansen Natural Corp HANS 36.54 _1'1.28 9.S 39.77 20.52 ~3.5 :\ASDAQ 
HOT Topic Inc (H) HOTT 9.87 8.88 II I 10.15 -1.16 19.7 l"ASDAQ 
K-Fed Bancorp (l) KFED 7.4Y 7.04 6.4 12.05 6.1'i 20.8 :\ASDAQ 
Modtech Holdmgs Inc MOOT 0.001 0.001 -20.0 0.33 0.00 N\1 A\IEX 
National RV Holdinqs Inc NRVHQ 0.05 0.(J4 19.0 0.10 0.01 :\\1 A\1FX 
Outdoor Channel Holdings Inc (l) OUTD 6.64 4.06 63.5 9.11 3 50 73.8 NASDAQ 
PFF Bancorp_lnc PFFBE 0.02 0.01 75.0 9.83 0.00 :-;\1 A\IEX 
Physicians Formula Holdings Inc (l) FACE 1.75 2.34 -25.2 1 I.S2 0.92 ·u ;'-;ASDAQ 
Provident Financial Holdings Inc PROV 5.26 4.21 24.9 16.65 -1.00 ~M ~ASDAQ 
Temecula Valley Bancorp Inc (l) TMCV 0.49 0.30 63.9 9.98 0.27 NM NASDAQ 
Vineyard National Bancorp VNBC 0.17 0.13 30.6 8.57 0.05 N~1 ~ASDAQ 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc WPI 28.-18 28.27 0.7 12.70 20.17 I4.0 NYSE 
Notes: (H)- Stock htt fifty two week high dunng the month. (L) -Stock htt fift) two week IO\\ dunng thc month, "-::vt - Not Meaningful 
MANNERINO 
LAW OFFICES 
"Laws were made to be broken" 
Christopher North, May, 1830 
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for 
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence" 
Sir William Davenant 
1606-1668 
10681 Foothill Blvd., Suite 280 Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 
Tel. (909) 980-0630 Fax. (909) 948-8674 
Duff & Phelps, LLC 
One of the natwn ·, leading mvcstment bankmg and financtal 
o~dv1sory orgamzauon,; All stock data on th1s page IS provided by 
Duff & Phelps, I LC from source' deemed reliable. :\u rc<:om-
mcndauon is intended or 1mplicd. (110) 6!19-0070. 
Five Most Active Stocks 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc 
Hansen :-.:atural Corp 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc 
Emrisc Corp 
HOT Topic Inc 
D&P/TEBJ Total Volume Month 
133.806,080 
32.345,549 
30.581,952 
26.93 7,098 
25,165.760 
279.023,670 
Monthly Summary 
3/23/09 
Advances 14 
Declines 4 
Unchanged 0 
New Highs I 
New Lows 6 
April 2009 
Be a Passion Maker: 
Become an accountability leader and inspire your team to exceed its goals 
Bv Lee Frosc!theiser 
Passion ""ithm the \\ ork.-
place~ocs the topic get your 
attention? It should. but not 
because this article addn~sses 
romantic relationships at the 
office. We're talkmg about com 
pany leaders creating passion --
as m a boundless, extremely fer-
vent fondnc;.s and commitment-
- for the job and company. In 
fact, in cvef) organization, one 
of the maJOr roles of the leader i~ 
he a passiOn mak.er. or someone 
\\ ho is responsible for develop-
mg. and inspinng enthusiasm 
.,.. ithm the entire chain of com-
mand. 
One of the most powerful 
.,.. ay s successful leaders create 
passion is by settmg up an effec-
tive system of accountability, 
wh1ch is me~uring performance 
and taking appropnate action. 
Understanding the crucial role of 
accountabilit) in the workplace. 
and usmg It to drive a business' 
success and impassion its work.-
ers. is more than possible - and 
that's the best-kept secret v.hen 
it comes to top-of-the-line lead-
ership. 
Simpler said than done, a 
lack of accountability 1s one of 
the biggest reasons why compa-
nies struggle and sometimes fail. 
Oftentimes, It·~ not managed 
consistently and fa1rl) because 
leader<, focus on the negative-
people mistakenly associate it 
.,.. ith only disCipline and punish-
ment. In today's business em I-
ronment many CEOs and man-
agers arc feehng the pam related 
to th1s lack of accountability, 
and, consequently, company 
"sins" are surfacmg. These busi-
ness leader~ need to take Imme-
diate corrective action to create 
1>trategic alignment to their vital 
goals and drive performance 
through a strong accountability 
system. 
A C loser Look a t the 
Accountable Workplace 
One \\ ay to understand 
accountabihty is to examme a 
.,.. orkplacc that docsn 't have any. 
What docs it look. hkc? \\'hen 
there's a lack of accountabihty. a 
compan) tends to resemble 
\\hat's called a "countf) club," 
as opposed to a "Jail-like." cui 
turc. The "A players" often end 
up lcavmg because they crave 
and de sen c accountabiltty. and 
so get frustrated \\hen good per-
formers arcn 't recognized and 
poor performers aren't held 
accountable. Conversely, such 
busmcsscs '>truggle to attract top 
talent becau~c those types of 
workers \\ant to he in an en\'1-
ronment that values accountabil-
ity. 
In addition, the company 
without accountability doesn't 
perform to its potential, and 
standards arc allowed to slip 
lo ..... Things JUst don't get done, 
and because the organization 
isn't performmg as 1s expected, 
morale su!Ters, too. People who 
shouldn't be there drag the com-
pany culture down. and compla-
cency and mcdiocnty are accept-
ed. As a result, more and more of 
tht.: responsibilities weigh on the 
shoulders ot the company leadt.:r, 
the superhero who carries the 
lull burden of the organization 
and 1s often over-whelmed 
because he or she hasn't pushed 
accountability do .... n into the 
lower tlt.:rs of responsibility. 
On the other hand, a compa· 
n: .,.. ith thm mg accountabiht) 
looh 4uite different. 
Accountabihty enables a leader 
to create O\\ nership for the com-
pany on ~half of its worker~. 
That means developing owner-
ship for problems, successes. 
goals, initiatives, people and 
results-aka, getting things 
done. Accountability sets the 
controls in place, drives the busi-
ness and indicates what is and 
.,.. hat isn't on trad. T'hrough 
accountabilll). leaders a1.,..ays 
make three important discover-
ies: 1) \Vhethcr they're on the 
nght course: 2) v\hether they've 
got the nght people <md m the 
nght places: and 3) \\hether 
they're achiC\ ing goals. WJth 
these findings, leaders gain 
msight on mstituting change and 
setting nc\\ objectives. 
Ho\\ Passion Plays Into the 
Accountability Picture 
Accountability holds leaders 
to the task of clearly defining 
goals for the company and its 
people, as well as estabhshing 
measurements to assess those 
goals and define success. And 
it's this accountabihty that pro-
vides an opportunity to assign 
ownership to company and per-
sonal performance objcct1ves, 
measure results, and folio.,.. 
through with objective evalua-
tions. 
When people own a piece in 
the goal-settmg puzzle and 
achieve what they set out to do, 
this is highly rewarding for each 
individual involved. Even more 
so, however, 1s when the leader 
follows through with positive 
recogmtion, acknowlcdgmg the 
team players for the1r achieve-
ment. The result of th1s is people 
become impassioned about the1r 
role m the company's welfare 
and their ov.n professional 
development-- something that is 
actually quite personal and close 
to the heart This newfound pas-
sion 1s the dnver for productivi-
ty. It incites people to work hard-
er, dream bigger and excel 
beyond thetr wildest imagma-
tions. 
Accountability can be a 
highly positive experience for a 
leader, its team players and the 
company at large, which is con-
trary to the notion that accounta-
bility connotes something "neg-
alive." Often associat<.!d \\ ith the 
term "fc<.!dback" and vic\\ed as 
derogatory if results have not 
been accomplished, accnuntab1I-
ity can pro\ ide opponunities to 
coach someone, counsel that 
person and enable growth. It also 
prm ides leaders with the chance 
to develop the1r own skills, sut.h 
as learning ho\\ to have difficult 
conversatiOns ,1hout poor per-
formance. Accountability pro-
vides the chance for all to 
improve upon the1r weaknesses. 
and position and propel a busi-
ness toward a pl,\ce of prospen. 
ty. It's this uphfting, highly pos-
itive and evolutwnary experi-
ence that creates passion in the 
workplace. It's simply become 
an mvigorating place to be. 
Roadblocks to Accountabi-
lity 
Accountability can be a pos-
sibility for your company. only if 
several common roadblocks are 
avoided. First. whether you 'rc a 
company O\\ ncr. manager or 
team leader, set as1dc the natural 
tendency to confuse accountabil-
ity w1th not being liked In your 
position, avo1d crossing the line 
of gettmg too close to people 
Instead, focus on eammg the 
respect-not tnendship--of pro-
lessionJl peers Remember. 
when it comes to infusmg pas 
sion into the \\orkplace, )OUr JOb 
is to create lo; alty to the com pa-
n), not loyalty to \OU. 
Second. you \\Ill he serious-
ly challcng<.!d tf you fat! to ~ct 
goals and expectattons on a con-
tinual basis. E4uall) important is 
making sure people understand 
the goals and expectations. and 
what's re4u1red of them. 
Everyone involved needs good 
goal criteria, for example, not 
just measuring the number of 
activities but the results. 
Third and lastly, you can't 
continued on page 39 
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The California ... jump 111 unemployment ol this mag-
nitude m the m1ddle of " downturn 
wnt1mu d (rom PR 'l p·l nt I 
, ~c. s a g oomy p1cturc for 
('ahfornhl employment throunh the next l\\o quarters 
In C.tltfornt<l, the hlstont.Jl pattcm of rece~~ on unemployment 1s 
one m \\hich manul,tctunnt losses .tre comc1dent v.nh the Us. man 
ufacturin);! IOS'>CS ,mtllcad the do\\nturn. rhis is followed closely b)' 
residential construction and then temporary sen•iccs. retail, and 
\\holesalt: Losses in government employment an: typical!) the tratl-
ing job los-,es in a recesswn. But lik<.! much of the U.S. economy, 
things ar\! d1ffcrcnt this llln\!. 
Manufacturing did not sho\\ a ~harp dov.nturn m employment 
pnor to OLio her !'here\\ as some manufactunng JOb loss m 2007 and 
2008. hut it.,.. as related to productiv!ly gains rather than soft d<.!mand. 
The balance of manufactunng job loss has hcen associated with 
huildmg matenals .md home furnishings. Construction began to shed 
jobs prior to the rcLcssion and job loss has been contmual for the last 
seven 4uarters. As much of the adjustment to sectorial imbalances in 
residenttal construction took place prior to the recession, the rate of 
construction loss has dim1mshcd each 4uarter since the recession 
began. 
Retail and .,.. holesale s\!ctor labor demand began to decline in 
early. 2008. Unlik.c previous recessiOns, retail job loss 1s a lcadmg 
sector th1s time. As of January 09, job loss in retail and whol<.!salc 
trade match those of previous deep recessions on a per-caplla basis. 
and while more job loss is expected, historical experience suggest the 
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worst of these seLtor,tl cmTect1ons IS over. Temporary employment 
JOb loss ot.~.:urred dunng the last three quarters and governmental JOb 
los-, l'as yet to occur 
G<.!neral economic weakness wtll cause t.ont•nued losses 111 1ohs 
111 t.onstructmn and manufac.tunng, but s a c.on~equencc rather than 
,,, a dnver of ~oftness Ill the economy. F111ally, the mformation sec 
tor, pantcularly publishing and smm: aspects of the entertamment 
mdustry \\ill have their transitwn to the ''new med1a" accelerated by 
the re~.:e<ss.on. But. the ldrge reductillllS in film produc.t1on employ 
rnent in January may be due more to the atypical production sched-
ules induced b) the threatened SAG stnke than an induqry make 
over 
As lore-:aster. we rely on h1stoncal expenence to plot out the 
most likely cours\! of each of these markch. Since the tuning of sec 
tonal job loss gomg mto thts recession 1s different from recent expe-
rience, there is more uncertamty about the detatled sectorial alloca-
tions of employ men! loss and employ mcnt rcco,cr 111 the forecast 
And with the unprecedented JUmp in JOb loss 111 January. the uncer-
tainty about the aggregate forecast is \\ 1der as \\CIL 
The unemployment rate 111 Cahfom1a 1s now h1gher than n was Ill 
the 1971, 1990 and 2001 recessiOns and it is approachmg that of the 
1982 recessiOn. In each ol those prevmus reccs ... ions, unemployment 
continued to rise ,\fter the contractiOn Ill economic acl!v1ty was over. 
The current recessiOn, unemployment continued to rise after the con-
traction m econom1c act1vity .,..as over. The current recessiOn 1s an) 
thmg but over so 1f the past IS our gUJde, and to reiterate this time It 
2009 EDITORIAL SCHEDULE nught not be. we arc due for stgmficant 
EDITORIAL FOCUS SUPPLEMENTS LISTS mcreases 111 unem-
.77----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------rlo;ment through 
\fa) 
• Economic Development (River,ide Cly.) • Women·O\\ned Bu\messcs • Environmentaii-Irrm the 2nd Quarter of 
• Markeling/PR/Media Advert IS ng • Human Resource Guide • Emplo)·ment/Semce Agencies 2010. 
• Insurance Comp.tmes • Chambers of Commerce • L.1"' hnns 
• Who\ Whom Law • Dental Plans Now we tum to 
~-----------------------------------------------------------------·-t.E_._B_a_se_·d_B_a_n_k_s ______________ -4the strange case of 
June January 2009, to 
• Financial lnslilullons (I ' 1 Quaner. '09) • Health Care & Services • Ho,pital understand If the 
• Tr.t'cl and LeiSure • IIIgh Technology • Savmgs ilnd Loans 
• Emplo)ment Agencies • Golf Resons • \llotorcyclc Dealers unprecedented jump 
• Home lleallh Agenocs • Semor Li' ing Centers • Medical Clinics I 
·Economic Development (San Bernardmo Count>) • What\ Ne"' in Hospital Care 111 unemp oyment 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------; portends similar 
Jut} 
• Manufactunng • \llarkellng/Pubhc Relations • CPA Firnl\ future jumps. 
• Distnbuuon/T ullillment • Media Advenismg • Commercial Printers A p p r o x i m at e I y 
• Credit Unions • Ca\ual Dinmg • Ad Agencies/Publu.: Relations hnns 
• Event Planmng • Buildmg Services Directory • Largest Insurance Brokers 280,000 jobs were 
• High Desert Economic Development • Cities of Irvmc and Newpon • SBA Lenders lost in California in 
• Stall !.casing Companies Sero. ing the I.E. 
:-----------------------------------------------------------------__, __ __, ______ __, ____ ~ the month of J anuaf) 
• EnVI!onmental • Largest Companies and 70% of this job 
• hpans10n & Relocations • Small Package Dcli'cl) Services loss was not in pa)-
• Women in Commercial Real blah! • Tenant lmpro\cment Contractors II b Th' 
August 
• Personal/ProfessiOnal Development 
• Employment/Service Agencies 
• Heahh & Fimc~s Centers 
• Catcrci"' • Who\ Whom Banl..mg ·Credit Umon' ro JO s. IS was 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~the first decrease in 
~~m~ . 
• Mongage Banking • lleallh Care & Sero. Ices • Largest Banks non-payroll jobs Ill 
• SBA Lending • Airpons • Largest Hotels the last 12 months. 
I • Independent Livmg Centers : ~~~·?~~~~n s;~i\~~~ ~~~~~~~ent ·Golf Courses The non-payroll jobs 
r----------------------------------------------------------------------------------< are the self-
October 
• La\\yers/Accounlants·Who\ Who • Telc<:ommunicauons • Internet Services I employed, 1099 
• HMOIPPO Enrollment Guide • Oflice Technology/Computers • Long Distance/Interconnect Finns independent contrac-
• Economic Development Temecula Valley • International Trade • Copiers/Fax./Busmess Equipment 
• Financial Institutions (2nd Quaner, '09) • Holiday Party Planmng • Private Av~auon tors, consultanb, day 
~N-o-v-em __ be_r ______________________________________________________________________________________ ~1workers and other 
• Retail Sales ·Human Resources GUide • Commcrctal R.F Dc'clopment ProJC<:ts self-employed con-
• lnduslnal Real Eslale • Executive Gifls • Commercial R.E. Brokers . 
• Commercial R.E./Office Parks • Building and Development • Fastest Growmg I.E. Compamcs structJon workers, 
• Educauonal Services Directory • Ne"' Communities • Mongage Companies and unpaid family 
• Tille Companies ~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------membe~ working in 
December 
• Financial InsiiiUiions (3rd Quaner. '09) 
• Top Ten Southern California Resons 
• Temporary Placement Agencies 
• Heahh Care 
• Professional Services Dm:clory 
• 2010 "Book of LiMs" 
• Busmess Brokerage Finns 
family businesses. 
Rather, it seems 
continued on page 15 
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Top Travel Agencies 
Rtmked fly \ale• iu til<· lulwull:mpu·•· I !OilS) 
l.ompan) 
'\aml' \ddrc'' 
til) Stall' .lip 
101).\ 'a h.~ 1.1 nu ... lnl""' \1". lop l.ocul • '-Ct. r,u, 
l'hnnl'li'on. 
t..-\tail \ddrl"' 
Carl\(ln \\agonhl lraH.·I 
I. 294(1 Inland I mp1rc llh d St 1111 
Ontano C \91764 
.\IJ.\\a~, lra\tL \mcrkan F'pn"'' Tra\el 
.!. 1271 \\ 7th St 
l pbnd. CA 917 6 
Maxima Tra' el .. Anlerican 1- "Pn""'-' 
3. 3737 Mam S11eet 1101 
RIV<r!ildC CA 92~111 
l.t On I' 
27 mal1on 
l\ n11lhon 
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Jody Greenstone ... 
collfinued from PK· I 
the knowledge worker. 
sultants and mtcrim executives 
through a model that grew, in part, 
out of Peter Drucker's writings on 
''I am honored to be part of an institution that\ working so cre-
ative!) to deepen the impact of Peter Drucker\ indispensable ideas," 
Miller said. "There's never been a time when effccti\e management 
and ethical leadership arc in greater need." 
Before launching BTG, Miller was a venture partner v. ith 
Maveron, the Seattle-based venture capital finn founded b) Howard 
Schultz. from 2000 to 2007. Before that. she served as executive vice 
president and later acting president and COO of Americas!, the digi-
tal television partnership between D1snc) and the rl!gional telephone 
companies. Miller also served in the White House as special assis-
tant to President Bill Clinton, where continued on paf!,e 33 
Callaway... open 1ts doors to the public It 
became a dnvmg force 111 Southern 
cominued from pr!,. I Caltfomia and was instrumental in 
making Temecula Valle) a wine country destinatiOn. 
Ely Callaway sold the wmery m 1981 to Hiram Walker. a spirits 
company, who operated the winery for almost two decades. During 
this period, v. inc production greatly increased and v.as distributed out· 
side of the region. 
In 1998, the w inel) v. as sold to Allied Domec4. a li4uor con-
glomerate, who increased production to approximately 500.000 casl!s 
annually until Pierce's Di-,ease struck the area in 2000. Callaway lost 
half of its vineyards and production decreased b; almost half. Allied 
Domecq decided not to replant the vineyards and began purchasing its 
grapes from the central coast. As a result. the Callav. ay Coastal brand 
was introduced, which is no longer continued 011 page 3./ 
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MANAGEMENT 
Why Strategic Plans Don't Work ... And What to do About It 
By Ron Price 
For an) business, strategic 
planning 1s a necessity. It's the 
k.e) to look1ng to the future and 
creating a direction mtenttonall) 
as opposed to simply reacting to 
the marketplace on a d;ul) bas1s. 
In today·~ fast-pacl!d market-
placl!, ~trategiL planning helps 
compan) leaders maint.tin their 
sanity and build a wmpany 
based on the ~alues that matter 
most to them. 
I listorically. strategic plan· 
nmg meant gomg olTsuc for u 
few days once <1 year and laying 
out the company's goals and 
d1rection for tht! next I R to 36 
months And most husmesses, 
espec1all) the larger ones. feel 
they need to engage in th1s exer-
cise to get everyone on the same 
page. However, surveys sho\\ 
that most executives .tre dis~at­
isfied with the rl!sults they get 
from that investment of t1me. In 
fact. over 50 percent of execu-
tives say that they're unhappy 
with their stratct,K plannmg 
process right now. So v.hile the) 
think strategic planning is nec-
essary, they don't fully reahze 
the benefits they were hoping to 
attain from it. 
Unfortunately, this often 
results in a cynicism about the 
strategic planning process 
throughout the organization, 
which further results in a lack of 
accountability and a lack of 
ongoing clarity in terms of the 
company's strategy. So what 
could be a dynamic exercise 
(and have a big impact on the 
organization's future success) 
becomes something that's sim-
ply tolerated. And when people 
feel as though they're just sitting 
through yet another boring and 
predictable meeting, they're not 
engaged, not creative, and not 
innovative. 
Why Strategic Plans Fail 
There arc six reasons why 
most strategic plans fail. 
1. Lack of focus. Often, 
people get lost 111 the semantics 
of defining their vision. mission, 
and \a lues. They spend so much 
ume and effort tr)ing to under-
stand what those terms mean 
and hO\\ they fit together that by 
the tunc they have It all figured 
out, they're mcntall) fatigued. 
As a eonse4uence, once the) get 
to the actual plan creat1on and 
implementation, they're just 11)-
inr to get it done and over with. 
The1r energ) 1s drained and now 
the) 're in survival mode, whtch 
ts never a good mindsct for 
strateg1c planning. 
2. Lack of energy/ 
resources. Some pt!oplc run out 
of energ) or resources before 
they can get to a pracl!cal plan. 
For example. one compan) got 
halt\\<t)' through the1r plan and 
then abandoned it When asked 
v. h), thC) said that they spent 
their entire budget and ran out of 
money. So sometimes strategic 
planning docsn 't work because 
tht! company hasn't done the 
right kind of allocation and 
alignment of resources for a 
comprehensive process. 
3. Lack of understand-
ing. Other people confuse 
strategic planning with opera-
tiOnal planning. That is, they 
focus on financial numbers, 
look.ing at what the numbers 
were for the past three years and 
then extrapolating from that. As 
a result, the planning becomes 
just a matter of establishing 
financial targets and budgets 
into the future rather than hav-
ing a dynamic debate about the 
larger strategic issues that could 
be impacting the organi.1ation in 
the future. These people neglect 
what has changed since the last 
time they met, what's changing 
now, and what might change in 
the future. They're stuck in the 
accountant's mindset. And while 
numbers are important, when 
they dominate the planning 
prot:e\s, they're not bemg strate· 
gic. 
4. Lack of accountabilit). 
Sometimes the strategic plan 
ning process becomes too pol itt-
cal. There's too much turf pro 
tectmg. It becomes a time "hen 
people have to give reasons v.hy 
their plan d1dn 't work. tn the 
past. That's when the blame 
game starts and people become 
defensive. As a result, the group 
cannot deal v. ith the real issues 
ut hand. So no matter what plan 
they come up \\ ith, the) 're not 
going to have the muscle to exe 
cute on that plan because the 
bigger ISsues arc still pending. 
When the process becomes too 
political and too driven by spe· 
cial Interest. then it breaks 
dov.n 
5. Lack of folio" up. 
Many times strategic planntng 
fails because even though the 
actual plan is complete. there's 
lmle or no follow up to ensure 
that the plan is executed. They 
get the plan created and in a 
notebook, but they put it on the 
shelf and never look at it again. 
The plan never gets integrated 
throughout the organization. 
6. Lack of flexibility. 
Finally. strategic plans don't 
work because the circumstances 
change and the plan becomes 
obsolete. It may have been a 
great plan at the time it was cre-
ated, but things change in the 
environment. The fact is that the 
strategy can be right today but 
wrong tomorrow because of 
external factors. So for a strate· 
gic plan to work, you have to 
somehow build into that process 
a mechanism for reviev. ing and 
adapting the plan as circum-
stances change. 
Three Phases to Successful 
Strategic Planning 
The key to making strategic 
plannmg work 1s to think about 
11 as being three distmct phases. 
I he tirst phase is "intuitive 
thinking," and it has more of an 
emotiOnal attachment to H. This 
first phase answers the b1gger 
qul!stions such as. "Why arc we 
in busmess! 'Who are our cus 
tomers) \\hat do they v. • .mt 
from us? What do they get from 
us? What matter<> most to us? 
What arc the values that we 
want to drive the wa) we do our 
business'? Where do v.e sec our 
company gomg in the future?" 
These are big picture, mtulttve, 
and often ernotion;tll) loaded 
4uesttons. At the beginnmg of 
the strategic planning process 
people need the opportunit) to 
deliberately and thoughtfully 
think. about how to respond to 
those qul!stions . 
The second phase is long-
range plannmg. Instead of being 
intuitive. it becomes very ana-
lytical. It's about understanding 
such things as where your com-
pany fits in the marketplace. 
v.hat your strengths arc as an 
organization, where your limita· 
tions arc. and how you relate to 
customers and competitors. It 
also includes understanding the 
regulatory environment. where 
technology is taking you, and 
how major trends affect you. So 
it's very analytical and much 
more comparative. 
The third phase is opera-
tional planning. This is when 
you get very practical and spe-
cific. Based on your intuition 
and your analysis, you now 
cover specific issues that you 
uncovered. During this phase 
it's a matter of understanding 
v. hat you really have the band-
width to do so you don't over 
commit yourself. For those 
things that you do commit to. 
now is the time to develop your 
plan for implementing and exe-
cuting on those issues with 
excellence, which includes 
continued on page 39 
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EX1ECUTJ[V' E , ry·:nME. OUT · . 
When one thinl..s of 
Montere) - Cannery Row, l11e 
Monterey Bay Aquarium, 
Steinbeck, Big Sur, Pebble 
Beach is the mental picture that 
flashes in the mind unless you 
are a wine lover. Surprise!!!!!! 
Well you don't have to be a 
wine lover to enjoy the magnif-
icent wineries that snuggle into 
the hills of stunning Montcre) 
County. 
The experience 
Visiting any of the wineries 
is a serendipitous experience. 
Today approximately 85 vint-
ners and growers are established 
throughout Monterey Count). 
The beauty of the area is 
unmatchable. Each day in this 
wine country area is al..in to 
looking at a beautiful painting 
and seeing something new at 
each viewing. Add the friendly 
atmosphere. different architec-
tural designs of the wineries and 
tasting rooms that offer wines 
that have been nurtured with a 
combination of care, thought 
and knowledge. Complete with 
a tad of originality a lot of 
panache and sometimes a sprin-
kle of ''je ne sey quoi" thrown in 
for good measure and you have 
the Monterey County Wineries. 
The beginning 
Over two hundred years ago 
Franciscan friars in the area 
tried their hand unsuccessfully 
planting grapes. Success was 
reached in the early 1960s when 
a report was published classify-
ing grape grov.ing districts by 
climate. Monterey Count) was 
compared with premium 
regions of Napa, Sonoma, in 
California and Burgundy and 
Bordeaux in France. This led 
pioneer winemakers Marrisou 
and Wente to plant the first 
vineyards followed by Paul 
Monterey County 
Wine country with a gentle attitude 
By Camille Bound!> 
Travel Editor 
Masson, 1 Lohr and other far-
sighted grape growers. The 
Sauvignon, Merlot and 
Zinfandcl red grapes are grown 
L Boekenoogen Vineyard and Winen· 
land, climate, and the creative 
techmques the growers and 
winemal..ers added to the mix 
made Monterey County a formi-
dable competitor to its sister 
wineries m Napa and Sonoma 
and is overtaking them m siLe 
and production. Today 
Montere) County has grown 
more than 45,000 acres planted 
in varietal wine grapes that 
includes 40 different grape vari-
eties. 
Grape growing 101 
An interesting note is that all 
grapes that are grown in -
Monterey County arc wine 
grapes, there are no table or 
juice grapes. Their unique fla-
vor creates a grape that goes 
into the award-winning 
Chardonnay that makes up 40 
percent of the grape acreage. 
Award-winning Cabernet 
in the warmer southern areas of 
the county. 
Dynasties and Winema-
kers 
The Monterey County 
Vintners are a unique, eclectic 
group that vies for perfection 
with pride and a friendly com-
petitiveness that makes each 
winery that is visited a umquc 
experience of delight and JOy. 
The winemakers stnve for 
the perfection to thetr taste and 
imagination. They glory in the1r 
final output and adore and care 
for their grapt:s as they would 
their children. The owners for 
the most part have a partnership 
with their winemakers that runs 
from grand admiration, respect 
and awe, and is embedded in 
each others Jives for years. 
Families have dynasties of any-
where from at least three to four 
generations. The sons and 
daughters arc nov. sent to um-
verstlles to learn the most scien-
tific, updated methods to grow, 
create and market \\ ines suc-
cessfully. 
The wineries 
Here are a few wineries that 
should not be missed. Keep in 
mind there arc man) other very 
fine vineyards and tasting 
rooms in the county here are 
only a few that space permits. 
Chateau Julian Wine 
Estate in the Cannel Valley area 
is a glorious joy to visit. The 
ambiance of the wine!") meets 
the magnificent vanetics of 
wines produced by Patty and 
Bob Brower with their 
Winemaker Bill Anderson. 
Tasting 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-
Fn. II a.m.-5 p.m. weekends 
Tours I 0:30 a.m. and 2:30 
p.m. Mon-Fri: 12:30 p.m. and 
2:30 p.m. weekends: Picnic area 
8940 Carmel Valley Road I 
Carmel/ 831-624 2600/ 
www.chateau1ulien.com. 
Pessagno Winery in the 
Salinas area has some superb 
offerings and an enjoyable area 
to relax and taste. Nestled in the 
Santa Lucia Highlands 
Tasting II a.m.-5 p.m. 
Fri.-Sun. Tours by appomtment; 
Picnic area 
1645 R1ver Road Salinas 
811-675-9463 ~!Yw.pessag-
nowmes.com. 
Boekenoogen Vineyard 
and Winery a family run 
operation has some mteresting 
wines and a bright pleasant 
friendly boutique tasting room. 
Santa Lucia Highlands 
24 West Carmel Valley 
Village 831/595-7741 
continued on page 43 
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The California ... 
contmued )rom pg II 
that It mu~t be in the mdepend-
ent contractors 111 the construe 
tion industry. L.A. has 3 80( of 
its worl..fon:c in construction 
compared to 6.7~ in the balance 
of California. On top of that dif-
ferential, Januar) nev. home 
permits were do\\n hy nearly 
90'7c from their peak outside or 
L.A. as compared to a httle over 
60'7c tn L.A. So \\hat seems to 
have happened is outside L.A , 
particular!) in the Inland 
Empire, San Diego County. the 
East Bay and the Central Valley 
where the housing boom \\as 
the most pronounced and \\here 
rcsidcntwl con!>tructwn 1s a 
more Important component of 
the loc.ll economy, is that self 
emplo)Cd suhcontractors \\ ho 
were undc1 employed ,md 
receiving JOhs nm\ and agmn 
during the t .til of 200X. h.l\ e 
thro\\ n 111 the towel dfter a had 
Decemher and arc no longer 
considenng thcmsehes 
employed. l hu~. this unemplo)-
ment, this 1dlc labor, ha' been 
with us 01 a while and is less a 
charactcnstic of January than of 
the residential construction mar-
l..et. 
The onl) good ncv.s we take 
out of this 1s that January JUmp 
seems to be an anomaly There 
have been several large declines 
in the number of non-payroll 
JObs since 1975. The two which 
are comparahle, through slightly 
smaller in siLe to the current 
decline occurred m June 1981, 
and September 1990. There 
seems to be no relationship 
between the speed of the reces-
sion. the duration of the reces-
sion, or the time since the start 
of the recessiOn and the timmg 
of these large dcclmes. So the 
expectations which lead to a 
large group of the self-
employed throwmg in the towel 
do not show a regular pattern. 
contllwccl on pa~c 25 
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Real Estate Investment Research 
2009 National Retail Report 
Marcus&Millichap 
Real Estate Imestment Sen ices 
Employment Growth vs. Retail Sales 
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• Esttmate- .. Forecast 
Market Forecast Employment; 1 7% ., 
Inland Empire's Development Pipeline Thins; 
Renewed Focus on Neighborhood Centers 
Wlth the local ...:onomy weakened by dl"E"P JOb cuts and the housulg downturn. developers are reducng N'tail completions con•ldL'J"ably J.n the Inland Emp1re, however; the overhang of space from store 
closures will pe!:$1St Many builders have opted to delay planned projects, as 
an econonuc recovery JS not expected to take pia< e unnl at least 2010. Retail 
dt•velopment has shtfted from bm1dmg in anbctpaUon of future restdential 
growth to addressmg eJOStmg demand Power centers located near new 
suburban commuruues, for 1nstance, dom1nated the landscape over the last 
two years, but deli' enes of thiS product type wJil slow dramaucally m 2009. 
Conversely, neighbor~ood centers with tenants that serve daily household 
nreds are still recordmg healthy prc-lrosmg. iUld construction of th~ 
propert.es conbnue-;, <"Sf'CCially m underserved areas such as the Palm 
Desert submarkt!t Operations at well-pos1t1oned sttes along mterstates 215 
and 1 'i, as well as established commuter com dol$ ncar the we;tern 
boundary of the metro should post stead1er results 
Long-term L!lvestors w11l mamtam a presence m the InLmd E.mp1re, 
targetmg areas that are expt.'<"tcd to rebound thP- fastE'St, such as the certrally 
locafL'<i cities of Corona, Ontario and Rancho Cucamonga. Still, transa~tion 
veloc'ty mPtrnwtde Will hkely TL'tnain suppressed due to a WJde pncmg 
L'Xpectahons gar lx>twt'E"l' buvers ard sellers A• the end of 2008 cap rates for 
smglL~tenant assc ts were .. veragmg m tht' r:ud to high-6 percent range 
while and·ored mult1 ~enant assets were tr dmg m tl>c lugh-6 percent to 
low perct."lll \etghborhood l "1allchored stnp centers averaged 1rut!al 
y elds m the ll'1d t lur;h 7 percent ra."lge and are proJected to record tl>e 
greatest nse tt •s year t!!:pectal 'm ohes m th<' eastern fnngcs of the market 
A su. !> OWT'I!T$ mav 11\LYea: ,gly elect to d1vc t these 'lsets m antiCipation 
of stE'<'per pnu· adjustmt>nts. 
2009 Market Outlook 
• 2009 -"'RI Rank: 29, Down t Places. Vacancy m the Inland Emptre 
continues to nse, cauSU1g the metro to drop four spots m the ranking. 
• Employment Foreca•t: In 2009, employers will cut payrolls by 1 7 
percent, or 21,200 jobs, after 38,000 workers were elinunated last year 
• Construction Forecast: Approximately 2.2 million square feet will be 
delivered thiS year, down from 5.8 null ion square feet m 2008. 
• Vacancy Forecast: Vacancy is expected to mcreose 220 basiS points to 11 
percent in 2009. Last year, vacancy pushed 210 basis points lugher 
• Rent Forecut: Own<>rs' increased willingness to renegotiate leases m 
order to reta.tn tenants is expected to result m a 4.8 percent drop in 
asking rents to $20.87 per square foot this year. Effective rents are 
forecast to decrease 5.9 percent to $18.24 per square foot. 
• Investment forecast: New developments and revitalization efforts m 
Old Town Temecula highlighted by the $66 million Gv1c Center, have 
begun to generate demand for retail space. The city's ongomg attempts 
to create a busthng downtown enV\IOnment may support healthy retad 
asset performance 
Construction: 62% ., Vacancy: 220 bps .&. Asking Rents : 4.8%., 
\h t!cn b) Pctcr 0"'\ell,l\:auonnl Puhhcauons ~1anagcr, and l·nca J.mn, Scmor \nal) 1, and c'dtlc-d b\ Hcss;ur. :\adJ, \lanagmg Dlrc'Cior The Cap•· 
tal \Iarke\' S«.11on was co-authored b' \\ 1lham F. lluges, \lanagmg 011ector. Man:us S: ~hlhchap t ap1t:1l ( orpor.1t10n. Add1t1onal contnbulloll! 
"ere made h) \I arcus & M1 hchap m:: kcung analysiS and m\c,!mcnl broJ.;cru~c prof<"S510nah nntul~\\ de 
Gabriel Environmental Services 
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RaaAc cl/h low/ Square /'('('/ o f lln•/111g I anllll<'' 1 cJI///1/II<'tl cJ/1 /'<1~<' 58 
tactht)' 
o\ddre'' 
\tNting Room': I a~t.''t \h't'linJ,!: \ear Uuill o~ntr 
1-fradquartrl"'\ 
I of Rof:>nh Ru·tml Rull" Rangt 
I or "uitt.'' • \1a) Ut• Sea ... m.al 
I or &nqm.:t Rmo.... 
\menilic_, (,l·nt·r.-1 ~tan.tgl·r 
('nml·ntiun (.'ont.act 
Phone 1-~t, 
1'·\lail \ddn.-,, 
Cit~ !SLate Zip 
Total Sq. H. I a\t Ktml\atrd 
Ftolrplu 
I. 1101 W. McKmley Ave 
Pomona. CA 917b8 
Palm Spring.~ Conl-tntion Center 
2. 277 N. A'cnu.la CahallcnlS 
Palm Spnngs, C \ Y2262 
ToL Sq. f'L l'apac1t~ 
5 
247.000 
21 
245.000 
105 soo 
7,000 
Q2, ~45 
X.!XKl 
"-rlaa .. o-rt Sprilp a-t I< SPA 33 24,816 
3. 7485S Coun11y Oub Drive 210.000 3.050 
him Doocn. CA 9"..260 
NOS t:>rnts Ctnter II 40.000 
... llX9 S "E" Stn:<:t 1:10.000 4.4~0 
San Bemardmo. CA 9240X 
o...no c.noot~ooo c .. ~er 24 70.000 
5. 2000 CmvaiiiOn Cer11er Way 114.000 4,630 
Onwio,CA91764 
1948 
2005 
IQX7 
2005 
1987 
20011 
1997 
$:!,(J(XI-7 400 On Sue Catcnng lh•i~ht Rkhard< 
On S1lc Sheraton Hote-l. \1di.Ssa fapm 
':<:/A N,·w Rcslrooms. (90<)) S6~ 4Q.l<f6'l 9~<J<I 
!\mpk Parkmg demon llo(aJfanplcx l,:<lffi 
C1ty of P.lim Spnng' 410 r·.h.lhl) h.-es 20.000"1. ft. J,tml'\ Ounn 
Palm Spnng,. C.\ Vary ll) S11< 01 Space Ballroom on-site Ru,:k [.c..,on 
Rcque~h:d 1lt><ll \25.f>Otln7K ~102 
rii!Snn(a p41lm..,pr1ngscc .. om 
Mamou Corporation 81!4 $179·379 G.P.R.T.S.L Kro S.:h,.artz 
Washington. D.C ~· B. FP, GS. H. I. KCK111S<y \3 N,RS (1(10) 141 2211(141 1872 
Icc Lmscy(a numott tom 
Nat1onal Orange Sho" Corp. N/A !\i/A Satc!lhte Tclc Theater. Uan C. Jimtnez 
S.m B<mardmo. CA N'·\ Computenzed, Drop Do"" n Screen.o;;. Dcmck \asquel 
9 \\lrek 'Internet Capahllctces (9041 8R8 67M8/8R9 7666 
dvLor,quez@noscvents '"om 
City of Ontano N!A N/A Bu~1ness Sen:tce. Doh llro"n 
OniMio. CA N/A Concll'rge \mila Patel 
N/A t<Kl'l> 917 10001917 1UK/I 
apah.•l@ont.an()(vb com 
B:BasiMu St'n'U"t' C CoiiOt''ft C8;('omplmttf!.tan ((,•IIIIMIIIQl Brt'iJ!fast Cll C'omplunn~tary (<X"kulil /I()IV; CR Corporalt Raks, f F11MU Focduy. fP fru ParJ.111g, Ci Cr,/f c,,uru GS G1jt Shvp. II 1/mtdt(' M:l Ro()nu J In Room \.l,mts, 
I ~ -..~\on-Smrl!.in.t Roonu OC Otu.ntk Cattnng P:Pooi R-Rutatufllll RS R001n Stntct S Spa. 5-\ StruM. 'iD-Mntcr Dt.rrounH, 5R="ittam Room \7 Sartllttt ft'frVUWil. T Tnum. \~-"td.tnd Pad . agt.r X 1ran.Jfu from \Mil t ltfJ'OI1 
N. j4 Hoi Applinlbk WND lliHrld 1101 I)Udog 114 = IIOl avoiloblt 1M 1tifonrctu1011 111 dot abc>w liSt KW obUWttd from dot ComptJIU<s luttJ. To tht bt<t of our tno•ledge tht infnrmatwn supplied 1s accuratt '" of P' < lime II hilt 
._, p 11.....,. to......,. 1M amoran llltd tltorot.glutns ofiM IUt OllliJslolu llltd typoKraphrcol trron soorwt1111" ocnu: Plttw: s.Nl corTtctwns or addmoru c n companv lttttrhtad to: The Inland Emp1u Bwont s Jmunal P.O 
Bar 1979 ilDitdto C..-ra CA 91729-1979. ~In NIIIIJ O.Mcw C~nRirl 20091n IEBJ 
Ontario 
Ontario Convention and Visitor. Bureau 
2000 East Convention Center Way 
Ontario, CA 91764 
(909) 937-3000 • Fax (909) 937-3080 
GM!Excc. Director: Bob Brown 
www.ontariocc.com 
San Bernardino 
Convention and Visitors Bureau 
1955 Hunt~ Lane 
San Bernardino. CA 92408 
(909) 891-1151 • Fax (909) 888-5998 
Sales Manager: Melissa Carey 
Springs 
Visitor Infonnation & Convention Center 
2901 N. Palm Canyon Dr. 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 
(760) 778-8418 • Fax (760) 325-4335 
Guest Serv. Manager: Ron Palmtag 
rpalmtag@palmspringscc.com 
Bil! Bear 
Btg Bear Cclnvenlion Bureau 
6:10 Banlt!u Rd .. P. 0. Box 2~60. 
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315 
(909) 866-4607 • Fax (909) 866-5412 
Exec. Director: Sara Russ 
srus,@bigbearchamber.com 
Lake Arrowhead 
Lake Arrowhead Communities 
Visitors Center 
28200 Hwy. 189 
Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352 
(909) 337-3715 • Fax (909) 336-1548 
Mrkling. Direclor: Leslie Saint McLellan 
lakearrowhcad.net 
Palm Springs Desert Resorts 
Visitors Convention Authority 
70-100 Highway Ill 
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270 
(760) 770-9000 • Fax (760) 770-9001 
x~~~~~i~~·J~~r 
14174 Green Tree Blvd., 
Victorville. CA 92W5 
(760) 245-6506 • Fax (760) 245-6505 
Contact Michele Spears 
mspears@h vchamber.com 
Hemet 
Visitors Infonnauon Center 
(951) 658-3211 • Fax (951) 766-5013 
info@hemet~anjacintO<:hamber.com 
Visitors Convenlion Bureau 
3750 University Ave .. # 175 
Riverside, CA 92501 
(951) 222-4700 • Fax (951) 222-4712 
April 2009 
They say thai the more 
things change the more they stay 
the same. That JUS! doesn't work 
with computers. Nothing that 
we thought \\as true 10 years 
ago holds today 
Si;e for one thmg. Back 
then the I l\IB 11p dn\ e \\as an 
amanng device You could .tctu-
.tll) load up \\hole page~ ol a 
report and plur 11 into) our com-
puter ,u home. I od.t) the !lash 
llrive Is much ~mailer und 
requires no pcnpheral de\ ices 111 
order to feed it mto ) our com-
puter. Just the other day I hou~ht 
a 16-GIGABYIT: SliCk 'II1.1t's 
more h.ml dm e than Ill) last 
laptop. 
My main lmnputer ~~one ol 
the recent tM.tc scnes, wh1ch 
has e\ er) thmg all 111 one unit, 
and that un11 is the screen. nus 
is not a big ptcture tube CRT 
unit like 10 )Cars ago. It Is the 
same llat screen technnlog) that 
gave us llat screen TV for our 
li\ ing rooms and entertainment 
rooms. 
M) key board anll mouse are 
wireless. running on a Bluetooth 
signal. LikC\\ isc, I spend most 
of Ill) phone time talking into 
the Bluetooth de\ Icc in my car. 
With that, and the small phone 
on m) belt. I never need to lind 
a pa) phone. This is really 
handy for times like last month 
when I ble\\ out a tire just out-
side of Palm Spnngs. One call to 
AAA and the problem was 
solved. 
Let's not forget. speaking of 
cars. the GPS. Originally devel-
oped for the military, using a 
series of satellites. this system 
has eliminated the need for any 
husband to ever have to stop and 
ask for directions. 
Also in the car is the plug-in 
for your MP3 device. No mon.: 
in-deck tape or CD players. o 
more tapes or disks sliding 
around on the floor. You might 
remember the lirst multiple disk 
player that required you to load 
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The More Things Change ... 
By J. Allen Leinberger 
your music into the hig box 
de\ icc in the trunk. Not an) 
more. 
DVDs for the kids, satellite 
radio and other navigation and 
entertamment features have 
changed drivmg complctel). 
Then there p, the office. It 
wasn't that long ago that the fax 
machme re\olutioni;ed the 
transmission of documents. It 
also used up quite a number of 
telephone numbers, \\ hich is 
wh) the Inland Empire used to 
colllinued on pa~e J I 
loda~. millions of childn•n Ill dewlopin~ eountriL-s are ,ufft•ring \\tlh elt'fl lip and 
JNllatt•. Coml<'mn<'d loa lift lmce ,,f malnutntinn, ~hamE' and •-olatwn. 
I 'he good news is I hal 'irtnall} all of I he'" C'hiltlren C'On lw helped. I'ht~ h tht• 
lllb~IouufThe Smt!t' l'rnin. \\t· t'lliJl"'"'r l•x·al 'u~eon~ to prm ide I hi- life changing 
fr<'e cleft 'urg<'I'\ "hiC'h takes a- liule a 15 minutt>s and <'O•b as Iiiii•· •• ~ 250. II 
j!l\ "' dt••perul<' duldren not ju't a rw" -mile--but a ne\\ life. 
100% of) our donation goes toward programs - 0% goes toward oYerhead. 
;·---------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
1 YES. I want to ~<ivt> a <"hilda lit>cond charwt> at life. 
: '"1 $2lfJ Pro\ 141~ rh•fl t~llr~•·r-, fur orw dnltl. , SU Prm. itic"tl me.:lif·utaon"' for uru· ~u~t"f") 
: ., $12;) CuH'r& hnlf the c·o I nf mw tuu·gc·n. '"1 $ '\\r'll gratt·full) at·rr·pt ttll} nnwunt 
. 
: l"an'll \<lclrt'tLJ 
I 
: CIJ\ "lutt" Zip 
: lr"lrphone ('Moll I 
' ( ha ftt' m ·r 11 . td :1 \1 '1 Mo,l<rt ord , A \1~ X , D~t\\Cr 
E p [)to 
~ I pon • th nw.u donat1on to 
Tbe Smile Train 
P.O. Bod979 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA, 91729-1979 /llSIZIOO.lZFB'i~l 
Make check out to 
"The Smite Train." 
~ 
TheS1nileTrain 
l-877-KID-SMILE 
www.smiletrain.org 
\ nl 2009 
Profitable Impact: How to·Make Powerful, Positive Impressions 
B.v Scott Ha/j(m/ 
''Monon i' the ah1ht) to 
~ather ro.'"·' m the Wlllter." 
Carol Bumeu quorin~ 'ome 
o11e .111wrt 
Ha' t' ) ou t'\ er eaten <II .1 
restaumnt and had the .. absolute 
best .. meal C\ er. on!) to tdke 
friends there later and ha' e JUst 
an "OK" meal? fhe food ts I me, 
but something is mtssmg; It 
doesn't feel the same. rhc oper-
ative word is feel and it ts intn· 
catel:r linked w llh ho'' the brain 
builds memor). Memor) is most 
heavily imprinted in ) our brain 
by feelings you have during an 
experience, and you can usc that 
neuro-knowledge to ) our 
advantage when building an) 
kind of relationship - business 
or personal. Exceptional per-
formers intuitively kno\\ this 
stuff, but now it's time to get the 
word out so everyone can take 
advantage of profitable impres-
sions. 
So what's this feeling busi-
ness aJJ about? 
Think about your client or 
colleague relationships. What 
distinguishes the good from the 
bad? Much of what you uncover 
will probably lead back to mutu-
al feelings you had during your 
initial meetings. Science shows 
our brains take .. Polaroid snap-
shots" within milliseconds of a 
first meeting and then store 
these snapshots as memories. 
The feelings related to those 
ptctures predict the path of the 
relationship: the stronger the 
initial emotion. the thicker the 
memory paths in the brain. In 
other words, we tend to remem-
ber more of what we feel. 
Importantly, we protect our-
selves from bad memories (we 
shun them) and are drawn to 
good ones. 
You may think all of this 
talk about feelings is not about 
business, but you would be way 
off the mark. Exceptional per-
formers use their instinctual 
knowledge about memory and 
fcehngs w 1th artistr). It is part 
of '' h.ll makes them magnetic 
I'he) arc the people we go hack 
to .1gain and a gam because '' c 
feel good m their presence and 
the) deli\l:r the goods ''l' came 
for on top ol that. l"he) fit the 
definition of thl' most p1m erful 
people 111 the \\ orld - Shortcuts -
the people (or org,mwllions) we 
g11 to that get things done more 
eft ICil'ntl). more npcrtf) .md 
with more grace than we could. 
Tile) mak.c- hfe easier and more 
pleasurable. The) mak.e us like 
oursc-h c-s. The) arc office man-
ager,, sales pcoplc, supervisors, 
e\en CEOs. The) hone thc1r 
maste-ry. but more than that, 
the) arc equally as brilliant m 
dealing with people during diffi-
cult times and making positive 
first impressions. 
Create Positive Hooks 
As you strive to create suc-
ce"ful first impressions. it's 
useful to kno\\ there are more 
negative receptors in the bram 
than positive ones: therefore. an 
unpleasant hook is set more 
quickly when your first meeting 
doesn't get off on the right foot. 
The Jesson is clear. First impres-
sions arc worth thinking about 
before you make them. Here are 
some tips to anchor positive 
memories in your business rela-
tionships: 
I. If someone expresses fear 
of an) kind, make him or her 
feel safe as quickly as you pos-
sibly can. You might not always 
have good news. but get cre-
ative and think about at least 
one sate and reasonable upside 
to this person ·s issue. For exam-
ple, in the financial world -
since it is so battered and 
bruised right now - a broker's 
conversation with a client could 
go something like this: "You're 
right, the economy is bad, and 
there are things we can do to 
protect your principal until it 
becomes sane again. Let's be 
proactive about that now."' 
S,lll'l) ts sunplc. hut) ou have to 
oe on the lookout for s1gns of 
fear or )<lU'II miss the opportu 
nit) to ere ate the safe ha' e11. 
Sta) mg the course and sitting 
t1ght when 'omeonc 1s afr,1id 
won't pnn ide a good feeling or 
mcmor) You need to remm e 
the danger. or at least minimile 
it felling 'omeonc to ''de.1l w 1th 
it" mstc.ld llf empath11ing with 
his or her fear " sure to lead to 
,1 bad snapshot. 
2. o, er-communh:atc at 
first. Part of those mitial memo-
ries w iII he from the first meet-
ing; the rest \\ill be the Immedi-
ate foliO\\ -up contact ) ou have 
in the relationship. Find non-
annoying ways to keep in con-
tact within the first fC\\ days of 
meeting new people. fhey want 
to feel important and wanted. 
They want to feel like you were 
paying attention to the com·er-
sation. That's what the) remem-
ber about you when dL'scribing 
you to fnends. Send off a quick 
e-mail. something like: .. , reall; 
enjoyed meeting you this after-
noon. I look fOT\\ ard to the next 
time. B) the way. in light of our 
discussion about your daughter, 
here's an article I found about 
teens and authority. Enjoy." 
3. Lighten up. There arc 
fewer, more powerful paths to 
the heart than laughter and light-
ness. Not all humor is appropri-
ate for all situations. but laugh-
ter and lightness arc always 
right. Listen for openings that 
sound like tangents to the busi-
ness at hand but are really stress 
busters. Hobbies, family, vaca-
tions all bring up lightness and 
sometimes laughter. Use them. 
When you laugh with someone 
you remember them fondly. 
4. The brain craves fairness. 
There is a place in the brain that 
is positively tickled by fairness. 
It's the same place that initiates 
the good feelings people get 
from sex and chocolate. That's 
not a I) po. \\hen faimcss m a 
relationship 1s present, 11 feels 
ltke a re\\ ard - it actual!) feels 
pleasurabk. NeuroscicntJsh 
have isolated the bnun proe;css 
.md intlel'd f.urness bnngs on 
those \\arm feelings On the ll1p 
side." hen a relationship or tk•al 
fcds unf:ur. the bram )'l'.lms so 
much for th.ll posJtJve fct•hng 
I rom fmrness that it can cause 
mdi' 1duals to .1ct m \ engeful 
ways to ''c\ en up the score.'' If 
) ou \\ant to estahhsh positive 
feelmgs in a rclutJOnsh•p. 
always check your com ersa-
llons and contracts for fairness. 
Win/win io; .1 cliche because it\ 
true. 
Be a Shortcut - A Rose in 
Winter 
There is a stunnmg arr;J) of 
hormones and electrical cur-
rents in the brain that make up 
the chemistry of camaraderie as 
\\ell as that of animosity. ,\s a 
Shortcut, ) ou \\ant to be as pos-
lllvely. profitably memorable as 
a perfect rose in the winter. 
When people arc in your pres-
ence. they feel better about 
themselves. and when they're 
not with you, they remember 
how good they felt when they 
were. It's a powerful elix1r and 
your success depends on it. 
For more information or to 
find out if you're a Shortc/11, go 
to www.BeASiwrtcut.com and 
rake the Shortcut Quotient 
Inventory (SQI). 
SIMla ....... ~ '-liM •.,.. N-l.-1 
(90<1)186.{)550 
....... monlhl)-coupon~rom 
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The Impact of Technological and Demographic Shifts: 
Will our students be prepared for the 21st century? 
The Ch<~lfn J•lllll 
l nton High Sdwol Dl<>tr ct 
ts the 2nd lurp,eq h1gh 
s.:hool d•~trtct 111 C .. lltforrHI 
w llh 2'i, n7 qudcnts nd 
2.025 employee~ 
Let'~ t lk g.ob.lltLatton 
Chill a \\Ill soop ..,e, omc th.: 
number o1•e f:.ng•1sh ~peak 
ll'g country 1:1 the world. 
In f .. 1ct. I ~~ :rear more 
C'ht'le~e qudent~ lvok the 
Fngl sh 1\P exam than 
Amencan ~tudents. fre 
25 r nf lnd•a·~ popul .. ltton 
\\ th the 'l,ghest IC...>s ts 
reater than the tot ·I popu-
• tton of tl e Un1ttd StJ,es 
I r ~sl:ltton •or MontcJ,pr 
('!J,Jmbcr IT'embers: they 
have mo:.e honors k1ds t11Jn 
w.: h:l\ k1ds. 
Dunnb the c.ourse l)f J 
siX-mlllLt.:: presentatiOn. 67 
bJbtes "'til be born •n the 
l. .S ..ond 274 bJbtes \\til be 
born tn C'htna ~95 babtcs 
wtil be born 111 IndtJ; and 
694 .ono songs "'11l be 
dO\\ nloaJcd dlegallv 
fhc top I 0 JObs that will 
be 1n demand 10 20 0 dtct-
n I CXI"it Ill 200-L The l. .S 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. Department of l ahor esll-
Manufacturers Bank ... 
Opening new doors to serve you 
When other banks 
are closing their doors, 
Manufacturers Bank 
is opening new doors. 
OtJCll 
for 
business 
since 
1962 
We are proud 
to be OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
as a financially strong bank 
serving California. 
m.Jtcs thJt today·., learner 
wtll h.:~ve 10 to 14 JObs hv 
o.~ge 38. Today. I out of 4 
\\Orker'i has been \\ llh thetr 
current employer for les'> 
than a year. One 111 2 has 
been there less than 5 
)lear . If you took every 
qngle JOb 111 the U.S toda)' 
and shipped II to China, 
they would still ha\ e a 
labor surpJu, 
\\e are In tng Ill expo-
nenti.J.l 11mes. fhere are 
O\ er J I billion se.trcheo; 
performed on Googlc eaL h 
month. ro \\horn \\ere 
these qucsttons addre~sed 
B G.? thcfore GoogleJ 
There arc O\er 200 million 
registered 
MySpace. 
users on 
If M) Space 
were a e;ountry. 11 would be 
the 'ith largc-.t 111 the w oriel 
(bet\\ cen lndone,ta and 
Brazil). 
The fir~t commercial 
text rncs~age was sent in 
December of 1992. Toda). 
the number of text mes-
sages sent and recci,cd 
----~------------------------~--~--~~~~--~~~~~~~--~~~~~~=z'• e\Cr)da) exceeds the total 
c. .... lf,lkl• 
2RS:'i r C,ua\li Road • <iuitt· 212 • Ontario, C \ 91761 
lclcphone: (Q09) 467-X081 
~~~ MANUFACTURERS BANK 
1-888-307-1543 
www.manufacturers-ca.com 
N ,'f(ll""il" ~c Sl~~<'ll •{ Beverly H1lls • City of Industry • fncino • Downtown LA. • l1ttfe Tokyo 
Newport Beach • Ontano • San Jose • Torrance • Warner Center 
Mon/Jer J-DJ(' 
population of the planet. 
The number of Internet 
de\ ices in 1984 was 1.000. 
The number of Internet 
dev1ces in I 992 was 
1.000.000. The numher of 
Internet device' in 2008 
\\as I .000,000,000. 
It's not the technology 
that is so po\\erful. it's the 
access to information. It is 
estimated that a week's 
worth of Vew }'ork Times 
contains more information 
than a person was likely to 
continued on page 33 
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1 ••i1iill!l< ,/ 11• 'Ill / 1.1'.!.1 '\_,' Nmtl\(•t/ /1\ / o ta/ .\qlltlrt' /'ct•t of \lt.•cilll.f: rtlnlillf! \ ( OIIIIIIIIL'c/ OIIJ'll f!,C 5'J 
ladlit~ 
\ddn-.... , 
lth. tt.t~llp 
\tt"("tlng Room\: Lary:c,t \1tt.-tin~: \('olr Uuill Chu1er I of R«H.Hll\ Room Rah· Rtm~t.· (~cnl'ral \1ana~cr 
( mn t•ntion Cnnt .. u.:t 
Phnnt 1-a\. 
t-\I ail \ddr<~' 
Total 'tt· H. 1 a ... t Kt'nmated lh·udqU11rh.•" I ofSUih'' • \b.~ Dt· St.•.t\onal 
Tot. Sq. ft. <:spat: It) I of Ranqul'f Rm,. 
R tnaL'MIK"t' f ~rakta Rt>~ort 
6. 44-400 lndoan \\ell< Ln. 
lnd V.ol CA9'210 
lt't\ i f.ntertainnl<'flt <. cntl'r 
7. 12250 \lo 100 ~ 
l.al.c Elsinm: CA 9'~30 
H)alt GraDel Champions R.,;ort 
8. 44 600 lndo:on Well• Lane 
lnd1o.n Wells. CA 92210 
\\t>lin '1-tNion Uilb Resort 
9. 71 "·' Don3h Shore'B<>b Uopc Dr 
Rancho Morag:e C \ 9:C270 
Rlnrside COUDI' Faii"(ITOilnds 
I II. 46- 3 50 Anoboa St 
lnd1o. CA 92201 
Rhtr\idt Conu :ntinn Ctnter 
II. 1441 Orange St. 
RJ\enode, CA 92'101 
La Qllllota a-t .. Clllb 
ll. 49-499 Eisenhower 0.: 
La Quinla. CA 92253 
4< 
IWOOO 
0 
92.(X~I 
24 
R8,()(1() 
JO 
6~.0lXl 
33 
46000 
Rancho La!. Palma.\ Rc'oOrt & Spa 29 
13. 41()(10 Bob Uopc Dme .W.l~Kl 
Ra11<:ho Mtrage. CA 92270 
IDdlaD W.O. Traal• Gllrdd 
14. 78 200 Moles Ave 
lnd Weli.CA92210 
~)ndham Palm Sprin~s 
IS. 888 Tllhquoll Canvon \\ay 
Palm Spnng>, CA 92262 
Dollblr'J'rft Hotel O.tario 
16. 222 N Vineyard Ave 
Outano CA 91764 
Marriott Oatario Airport 
17. 2200 E. Uoll Blvd 
Ontano, CA 91761 
...... o.e.rle Alrpart 
11. 700 N Haven Ave 
Ontario. CA 91764 
Dora! Palm SprinJIS Resort 
19. 67 967 Vista ClotnO 
Cathedral Coty C A 92234 
......... Hotd .. Spa 
a 3649 MiuioD Inn Avenue 
Rivenide CA ~3 
H 
U.CKIO 
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Be a Passion ... 
collfiiJIIct! from pg I 
ity. R1ght now the U.S. debt 
looks like Dumbo the elephant 
swallowed a hydrogen tank 
that "s about to explode inside of 
him. Abnormally low interest 
on U S bond~ is the ant1-gas 
pill that has made it possible to 
swallow ballooning deficits. 
The government is mhaling 
banks that put the meaning in 
the word "bankruptcy" as if 
there IS no end to the stretch of 
the government gullet, but there 
is. 
Is 11 inconceivable that 
nations like the U.S. could go 
belly up because of gomg belly 
out? Less than a year ago. it was 
inconceivable to most of the 
world that Wall Street's oldest 
and most respected finanCial 
institutiOns could all go bust at 
the same time. Yet, a year later, 
their parts are strewn all over 
the landscape. Smce the hydro-
gen tank blev\ up inside of 
Humpt) Dump!). who was sit-
ting on Wall Street, all the 
king 's men haven't been able to 
put Humpty together agam. 
Dumbo may fair no better if he 
keeps taking on their bad gas. A 
year ago it was inconceivable 
that the US. would start nauon-
alizmg 1ts banks Now. tt is 
almost mconce1v able if It does 
not; and, so. a Republican pres-
ident declared that he had to 
give up his free market princi-
ples. Another Inconceivable. 
The mconce1vable IS now hap-
penmg every month. 
In less than half a year. the 
total value of all companies 
worldwide has dropped by one 
third. In the U.S. that sifts out 
as plummetmg corporate tax 
revenue. and lost jobs mean 
plummeting personal income 
tax revenue. all while the U.S. 
government has taken on $10 
trillion dollars in bailout liabili-
ties with still no evidence of a 
bottom being near. (That's 
enough to send a check of about 
$1 ,500 to every man, woman 
and child alive on the planet.) 
Moreover, no one in govern-
ment seems to know exactly 
where the money has gone. 
much less \vhere it will come 
!"rom. If all the king's men 
couldn't ftx Humpty when Wall 
Street fell. who "s gomg to fix 
the gas-inflated elephant? 
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN 
A NATION GOES BELLY 
UP? 
Government workers go 
unpaid Government programs 
get slashed or simply fail to 
deliver anything. Government 
becomes economically power-
less and perhaps has to resort to 
mtlltary force to retam control 
of dissallsfled mobs .. so long as 
it can keep paying its military. 
Because the government cannot 
finance its debt, it prints money 
that is not even offset by 
I.O.U.'s. The U.S. started doing 
that earlier this year. World his-
tory tells us that nations that 
rap1dly expand their money 
supply find their currency 
becomes valueless. DeflatiOn in 
the value of mone) equals mila-
lion in the price of goods. That 
threat is currently being called 
"stagflation" because the gov-
ernment loses its ability to 
maneuver and do anything 
about the econom). The ele 
phant becomes so mflated, h1s 
feet no longer touch solid earth. 
Inflation from growth in the 
United State's ballooning 
money supply isn't happenmg 
right now because the banks 
hoarding all the new money. 
None of that new money has. 
yet, entered circulatiOn. 
Therefore, it cannot cause infla-
tion ... yet. When the credit ice 
dam breaks and the money 
starts to flow, however, IS when 
Dumbo 's gas tank explodes mto 
hyper-inflation. Unfortunately. 
the more the banks hoard the 
money, the more the king's men 
think it 1s safe to keep pumping 
their gas-money mto Dumbo, 
but the gurus of government gas 
have neglected to realize that all 
their pumpmg hoses go directly 
mto that pressurized gas tank 
ms1de the elephant. The ele-
phant looks fine, inflation-wise, 
until the tank explodes. 
When govemmenh at the 
top of the vv orld go bankrupt. 
the1r mo'vement is somethmg 
like plate tectonics on the 
earth's crus!. The Sovtet Umon 
collapsed and 'has subsumed by 
the small satellite nations that 
rose up around it . The collapse 
of the Kaiser's Germany into 
hypennflat10n brought Hiller 
mto power and made the whole 
earth quake w tth geographic 
changes Wherever there IS sub-
duction, there is also upnse; 
i.e., as economics collapse, rev-
olution nses... and so do the 
efforts to put revolutions down. 
Nations rise against nations, as 
Germany did against the world. 
The map shows upheaval 
everywhere when catastrophic 
forces of national size collide 
HOW MUCH GAS CAN 
AN ELEPHANT EAT? 
If you really want to get 
gassed, forget AI Gore's fasci-
natmg C02 chart, and looJ... at 
the Fed's mone) suppl) chart. 
The amount of money pumped 
into the economy by the Fed in 
the past year has skyrocketed 
far beyond anything seen in 
U.S. htstory. If the U.S. tned to 
offset that by selling treasuf) 
bonds nght now. It V\Ould have 
to pay astronomtcal mterest to 
create that much demand for it 
bonds. Because it can no longer 
borrow as much money as it 
needs, it's creating money by 
simply decreemg that 1t exists. 
This is a hydrogen ume 
bomb in that we have inflation-
ary pressures building that are 
not releasmg because all the 
new money is bottled up in 
bank tanks; i.e .. locked in funds 
that arc not even mcluded in the 
government "s mone) count. 
Since there is no inflation, the 
government continues to pres-
surizing the money suppl) in 
order to try to break through the 
icc in the credit system. Smce 
the 1ce is not JUst easmg out of 
the way. it could be catastroph-
ic when it finally breaks loose. 
Look at Zimbabwe, for 
example. where they have mas-
tered this funny money game. 
In Z1mhal"me a tnllion notes 
now buys ) ou a hottlc of 
water .. hut only if you can find 
someone who has a bottle of 
'hater The U.S has long told 
other natiOns they need to bite 
the bullet and not print 1he1r 
way out of financial disaster, 
but It turns out we have no taste 
for bullets when 11 1s our tum to 
bite. 
BUT THE BITE IS ON 
As more and more govern-
ments around the world 
increase their deficit spending 
to bail out their banking sys-
tems, the supply of bonds is 
mushrooming. That inevitably 
means those governments have 
to offer much more interest on 
those bonds. So long as L S 
bonds look more secure than 
those of other countries. the 
U S. will contmue to be able to 
finance its debt at low interest; 
but, if it begms to lose 1ts cred-
it rating, the elephant is in huge 
trouble. 
The likelihood of world 
investors. especially sovereign 
wealth funds. moving aw a) 
from treasury bonds increases 
daily. China has been talkmg 
for some lime about pulling 
awa) from U.S. trcasuf) bonds. 
ow. with a lot less American 
trade. it has far less American 
money to store: so. it has far 
less incentive to bu) L .S. 
bonds. With 70,000 factories 
closed m the last year, how long 
wIll China be able to buy an)-
one's bonds? 
If these two problems (the 
need to pay high interest to roll 
over U.S debt and bottled-up 
inflattonal) pressures) give way 
at the same time, it's going to be 
the perfect fart. I think the only 
thing keeping Chma from 
pulling out of u.S bonds now 
IS fear that the U.S will pass 
such gas, which IS sure 10 blow 
everyone away. There won't be 
anyone wanting to be in the 
room with that elephant. But 
you can't eat gas-based monc) 
forever. Sooner or later. you 'vc 
gotta blow. 
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Small Business Is Vital in Rebuilding Economies 
By Georgette Mosbacher 
[ \CO though the \V Orltl bU\1-
Ilt!'>S climate i-, in tunno il and 51 
million job-, could t>c lost b~ the 
end of the year. -,mall busmess 1s 
being ignored by L.S. Prc-,itlent 
Barack Obama. French 
President NJcolas Sarkt" Y· L.K. 
Prime Minister Gordon Brown 
and do1cns of other leader-,. 
A-, world leaders de v1 se 
massive stimulus plans and ba il 
out entire industries. they have 
lo-,t sight of the ro le of small 
businc-,s in creating johs. There 
are 27 million small husinesses 
in the C .S .. employing half o f 
the U.S. workforce. An estimat-
ed 99 percent of all new JObs 
come from small husine-,s. typi-
cally defined as a company with 
fewer than 500 employees. 
Small business is also the 
greatest source of innovation. 
The large companies- the 
Microsofts. the Apples- were 
small ones t\1.0 decades ago. 
Small business today is big bu i-
ness tomorro\v because true 
innovation comes from garages. 
hasements and storefronts \vhen 
entrepreneurs find better and 
more efficient \\.ays to do things. 
As an American small-bus i-
ness woman. I understand reali-
ties that elude bureaucrats and 
politicians. such as the impor-
tance of making a payroll on the 
15th and 30th of the month . I 
understand my 125 employees 
need that money to live. which 
means my company has to 
thrive. 
A poll hy the National 
Federation of Independent 
Businesses shoY.cd small busi-
ness optimism had its second-
lowest rating in 35 years. based 
on tight credit. profit trends and 
job cuts. The chair of the House 
commiuee on small business has 
said: "It is critical in charting a 
course for recovery that we hear 
from Main Street businesses. 
After all. these are the people 
struggling to keep their busi-
nesses open. They must be the 
focus of any solutions to tum 
this economy around." 
Yet they have not been. 
Instead. the go,c rnment 1s 
app l) mg .111 a-,tronomicall y 
large !i25 hlll ion pLhter to the 
prohlem. \\ hJCh skimp-, on ta>. 
cuts and spends too much in 
areas that ' 'Ill not he lp small 
husiness. It will take months fo r 
th1s stimulus to produce results: 
howeve r. small husi nes-,cs can 
create JOhs quJckl) . Investing in 
infrastructure \V I II do httle for 
the ~oplc '' ho ha\C lost johs in 
offices. restaurants and the reta il 
stores that have closed in the 
past four months. 
Pres1dcnt Ohama pro1111scd 
to start cconom1c recovery "w1th 
our sma ll husmcsses on Main 
Street." That time is IHl\V , \\hat 
can the go' cmmcnt do! 
The first step must he an 
overhaul of the Small Business 
Admtnistration T"here is a 
growing chorus of people 111 
business and go' ernment y,J10 
believe the SBI\ should he aboi-
continllecl on page 28 
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EXECUTIVE MBA 
Inland Southern California's New 
EXECUTIVE MBA for High Potential, 
Fast Track Managers and Professionals 
• Jom oth r l eadmg Thmkers, l eadmg Growth. 
• Des1gned for workmg profe 10nals, managers and entrepreneurs. 
• Attend cia se on J)ternate weekend~. 
• l earn from top faculty, mdustry professionals and thought I aders 
• Be a m mber of the n w learnmg commumty ar a world cia 
rc arch umversny. 
• Expen nc a umqu Global Strategy International Tnp. 
• Umve It) of Calrforn1a MBA degre accred1ted b) AAC SB. 
• Me tat UC R' Palm Des rt Graduate Center. 
• Program n 1 mcludc book , accommodations, m al • and 
log• tical support for hu y professiOnals. 
Now accepting applications - limited enrollment 
To lea n ore a d RSVP o an mformat1on sess1on contact us at 
www.agsm.ucr.edu 
(951) 827-1111 
amba@ucr.adu 
RIVERSIDE 
T e A Gary A derson 
Graduate School of Management 
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The following are some of the real estate activities in the Inland 
Empire: 
Dr Pepper Snapple Group Inc. has acquired 53 acres of land at 
Southem Californ1a Log1st1cs Centre (SCLC) m Victorville for the 
development of a ne\\ western production and distribution center. The 
site was sold b) St1rling Capital Investments, the master developer of 
the huge. master-planned office/industrial complex. slated to contain 
60 million sq. ft. of space upon full huild-out. Dr Pepper Snapple 
Group (DPSl plans to develop an X50.()()(J-sq.-ft. facrlity valued at 
more than S 120 mil Iron upon complct1on. The DPS facilit}- \1. ill con-
sist of 550.000 sq. ft. of Y.arehouse space and a 300.000-sq.-ft. manu-
facturing plant wnh up to s1x manufactunng lines. It will produce as 
many as 40 millron cases of beverages each year and 1s expected to 
employ 200 people once opened. Construction started in March with 
an estimated completion date of spring 20 I 0. A number of maJOr cor-
porations arc already located at Southem Cal1fornia LogistiCs Centre 
and in the Cny of Victorville including Newell Rubbermaid, 
General E lectric, Pratt & Whitney, FedEx, Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber Company, M&M/Mar~. ConAgra Foods and Nutro 
Product<;, Inc. ..... .... .In other news from SCLC, Stirling \Vas 
a\varded a LEED Gold certification from the U.S. Green Building 
Council (USGBC) for an mdustrial distribution fac1lrt) constructed 
within the complc>.. The structure is the first e\er LEED-certified proj-
ect of any kind in the High Desert and only the fourth industrial \\.are-
house to be awarded LEED Gold in California, which boasts more 
LEED-certified projects than any other state or country in the world. 
The Class A industrial facilrty. known as Distribution Centre 13A 
(DC13A). consists of 296,500 sq. ft. on approximately 17 acres. The 
facilrty 1s part of Phase I development of SCLC totaling more than 6.5 
million sq. ft. of facrllt1es . . ...... Barnhart Inc. and Naval Facilities 
Engineering Command (NAVFAC) Southwest have just hrokcn 
ground on the $63.7 million Weapon!> and Armament Technology 
Center at the Naval Air Weapons Station (NAWS) in China Lake. 
The 170.000-sq.-ft. design/build project. with architecture and engi-
neering sef\ 1ces pronded b) KMA Architects. comprises state-of-
the-art laboratones and supportmg admmistration office . The project 
''ill be designed to LEED silver standards and ""ill promote environ-
mental and energ) conservation. The NaYal Air Weapons Station 
C hina Lake 1s an a1rhornc Y.eapon'> testmg and trainmg range that is 
run h) the U.S .. a\ y and related contractors. It is located northeast of 
the MojaYe Desert and covers parts of northwestern San Bernardino 
County. southwestern Inyo county and northeastern Kern 
County ................. ln San Bcmardmo. construction just wrapped up on 
Phase II at Waterman Business Park, Voit Development 
Company's 500.000-sq.-ft. mixed-usc office and industrial business 
center situated on 31 acres along Waterman Ave. in San Bernardino. 
Phase II at Waterman Business Park is comprised of seven industn -
al huildings totaling 185.000 sq. ft. . ranging in size from 20.000 sq. ft. 
to 40,000 sq. ft.. and which are currently being marketed for sale or 
lease. Phase I sold out to the California Housing Foundation for 
Inland Regional Center's ne\1. office campus in December 2007. 
Located at Waterman Ave. and Park.center Circle North and South. 
ncar the 2 15 and I 0 freeway interchange, Waterman Business Park 
is al so in close proximity to numerous amenities at Tri-City 
Corporate Center. a major office continued on page 34 
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SOME PEOPLE 
NICEST THINGS. 
,•£ 
• .. • • * 
OUTSTANDING 
PATIENT 
EXPERIENCE 
AWARD 
2 0 0 9 
HEALTHGRAD 
Pomona Valle 
Hospual 
Mcd cal Center 
RANKED AMONG THE TOP 5% 
OF HOSPITALS NATIONWIDE 
Apnl 2009 
HealthGrades, the nation's leading independent health care ratings company, analyzes more than 5,000 hospitals across 
the country. And these objective ratings have all kinds of great things to say about Pomona Valley Hospital Medical Center. 
Our people are always working to provide the best m health care and treatment for the community And we're pleased that 
an independent source shows our results are among the best. Because, after all, modesty forbids saying so ourselves. 
2009 HEALTHGRADES RECOGNITIONS: 
RANKED AMONG THE TOP 5% OF HOSPITALS IN THE NATION FOR OUTSTANDING PATIENT EXPERIENCE 
Women's Health Specialty Excellence AwardTM- Ranked among top 5% of hospitals nationwide in Women's Health 
Maternity Care Service Excellence AwardTM- Ranked among top 10% of hospitals nationwide in Maternity Care 
Women's Cardiac Services - Ranked among top 5% of hospitals nationwide in Women's Cardiac Services 
Highest possible Star Ratings for treatment of Sepsis 
Five-Star Rating- Heart Failure 
Five-Star Rating- Sepsis 
Five-Star Rating- Appendectomy 
Five Star Rating- Maternity Care 
Five Star Rating - Women's Health 
Five-Star Rating- Community AcqUired Pneumonia 
HEALTH GRADES 
GUIDIN<i j~.I\1~RICA TO liD 
w ww. he a It h grades. com 
P0,\10:\.\ \'.\LLFY HOSPJT.\L 
MEDICAl CE!'.JIR 
Tile sci wee of medicine, the art of ht·aling 
1798 N. Gn.rc_v Avwur, Pomoun. 909-865-9500 Tl'rrw.pvhmc.org 
April 2009 
The California ... What 1s clear from the data 1s 
that "'hen we have these large 
co/llmued from pg !5 d 1· 
· cc mes m non pa) roll emplo)-
ment, the) .1re not followed b) c.ontmued large declines. R.lther, non 
payroll emplo;ment and unernplo)ment tends to continue to lollow 
the path the) \\ere on be tore th1s occurred. So \\ h1le the unernplo) 
mt:nt rate will mo~t assured!) continue to nse, it will do so along .1 
more norn1al mchne path 
Stimulus II contains myriad provisions. About 40o/r of the bene-
fits to Californians will accrue through changes m the tax code. 
These include lower tax rates for the middle mcome brackets, incen-
tives in the form of credits for those who pay college tuitiOn, pur 
chase certain alternative energy systems, purchase their first home 
and purchase cars. The balance, 60o/c, is in spcndmg programs 
mcludmg infrastructure, encrg), education, health and nutrition. 
Of the spending programs $861 M IS for California bridges and 
roads and these funds must be spent by summer. California has many 
bridge and road programs ready to go, but this spendmg bill requires 
that the money he spent on incremental programs and not used to 
backfill existmg programs. How many "shovel ready" projects are 
incremental and will meet the test of Stimulus I! language 1s still an 
open question. 
The balance of the bridge and road building and other infrastruc-
ture appropriations will be spent when the engineering. environmen-
tal Impact, public comment. land assembly, and contractmg is com 
plete. This is typically a deliberate process and it is difficult to imag-
ine that the state has the resources to speed up this process. 
Moreover, EIR and land assembly activit) is often delayed due to 
appeal and litigation. Therefore these large mfrastructure appropria 
tions will likel) not result in significant hiring and spending in 200~. 
About 55% of the funding is in educatwn and health care as $950 
million will go to California's school districts to offset cuts in state 
funding while another $6.6B will be allocated for Title I, education-
al facilities improvements and existing federal school aid programs. 
While at least some of these funds are expected to keep employment 
in the school districts from fallmg as much as it othcl'\vise would 
have, none of it is expansionary in the near term. 
Similar!) the $1 OB for Medicaid helps California\ budget prob-
lems, but docs not add new spending on health care and an immedi-
ate increase in employment m th1s sector. Indeed. as important as 
health care IS as a social Issue. this is one sector of the California 
economy where there arc no substantial idle resources to employ 
with additional spending. 
So where is the stimulus? There arc near-term spending programs 
on food stamps, homeless prevention, highway and bridge, public 
safety, weatherization, neighborhood stabilization, and block grants. 
Some of these funds will get into the California economy before 
summer, but it would be a surprise to see more than 6% to I 0% of the 
total show up before the downturn is over. This amounts to between 
0.1% to 0.3% to California GSP, a relatively modest amount. To be 
sure. California's benefit is greater than this modest increase in 
spending. Importantly, Stimulus II substitutes for some of the budg-
et shortfall m Sacramento. 
In the longer run, California stands to benefit from several meas-
ures in the stimulus package. In particular. the package contains 
funds for medical research, for information technology applications 
in health services. and for the development of alternative energy and 
propulsion systems. California's technology economy is well placed 
to gamer a greater than average share of these funds. Moreover, 
California's energy policy which dictates a 20% share of electrical 
generation through renewable sources by 20 I 0 and 30% by 2020 has 
spurred investment projects in alternative energy technologies. The 
com panies who have developed continued on page 28 
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NATIONAL AssociATil\' oF 
WoMEl\ Bcs1 1ES OWNERS 
Inland Empire 
6th Annual Amazing Women of the Inland Empire Awards 
Dinner Wed., April 29 - 6:00 PM at the 
DoubleTree Hotel in Ontario 
This event will honor exceptiOnal women bus1ness owners and commun1ty leaders 
Each year there are at least four ma1n honorees representmg women 1n such cate· 
gones as Ufet1me Achievement P1oneenng Women. R1s1ng Star and Women 
Busmess Owner of the Year as well as the honorees from afftllate orgamzattons 
Featunng Mana Co,treras-Sweet Founder of Promenca Bank and Martha Green, 
Owner of Oough'Lect1bles Bakery and the Eating Room 
Congratulations to our 2009 Awardees: 
• Legacy Janet Stemer. Thoro Packag•ng 
• Kusum Kav•a Combust•on Assoctates. Inc. 
• Bus1ness Woman of the Year Beverly Leach Brooms and Brushes International 
·Community Bridge Bu1lder C1ndy Roth, Greater R1verstde Chambers of Commerce 
• R1s1ng Star Kathy Mactas, Fernando's Auto Care 
Register online today: www.nawbo-ie.org 
TRJT()N 
Communications. Inc. 
Pl~a_,e ailov., us lo mtrodu'-'"C oundv fntoo Commumcat•ons Inc a full 
scrv1 etclccOflUTlum hon compon., OnguW.b fo~ n 1981.a.nd 
lncoqxnted 00 Augu-"it 121h 1982 \\c began as a t.."'Otractor prov1dmg 
t~ tallallon s.c:t\-ICC for Rolm ol Cahlorm.1 In 19R'i Tnlon 
(ommurucat•ons.lnc became an U1la'C<'Wlncc1 and bepn to IC1'Vl; 1t:s own 
omen 
\\c are very proud lo say that ·nany of our ongmal alStomen are sttU "'"uh 
us tod.ly P1o.se n:v~ the ast c! set"Y1Cel .00 quahfacat1ons belOw \\e are 
cata1n you v. II find that Tnton C'ommurucattom.lnc can be of aswtance lo you and your company \\c b;J,e 
a very well trained teduual staff and our tmlllll.tbon and 5n"VICC tcchntea:ms h.t.ve an "'era~ of fifteen yean 
c-.pcnencc each. "The follov.u11 lS a I~ o( our scrvtca 
• Sales and ScnlCc of n:furbished t'ortel. Toshiba)&. ne-.. t'\EC11elephone ~)stems and cqutprncoL 
• Compl~e S) tem cabhng of voiCe., dau.. and compuler netwcdans 
• Vou.:~ \1oul and Pagmg systems lo \ tdeo confermcmg and Call A~,;c.oonllng systems. 
• Provtdt.ng Local Di4J 1 one T I Loog 0t LanCe and 8CO lumbcn 
• VoiP .oluuons 
fnton Commumcauons. Inc 
66l R~ Canyon Rood Sre ~ 
\\alnul, CA 917~~ 
Plulnc 909 ~94 ~K9~ 
I u '10'1 59 2S32 
v.·w"' tntoncomm com 
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INLAND EMPIRE People and Events 
Grand Opening for Pedder Nissan-
Dave, Elizabeth and Chase Pedder cele-
brate the grand opening with the mem-
bers of Hemet Chamber of Commerce. 
Pedder Nissan is located at 41491 E. 
Florida Ave., Hemet. For more informa-
tion call (951) 766-1446. 
Padgham Insurance Services celebrated their 
grand opening with colleagues, clients, members 
of the Palm Springs Chamber board of directors 
1111d 8.Dlbassadors. 
Padgham Insurance Services is located at 73-
31 Country Club Drive, Palm Desert. For more 
information call (760) 674-8700, or e-mailmer-
cerj4@nationwide.com. 
A special celebration for CEHA-CEHA i~ a group of 
small business o" ners/entrcpreneurs seeking to pronlote-
their businesses within the community. CEHA meets on the 
second and fourth Wednesday of the month for an evening of 
sharing, learning about resources and networking. 
Their mission is to grow as local Hispanic businesses and 
learning leadership training, governance and public rela-
tions, while mentoring other new aspiring busine-ss 0\\ners. 
Meetings are held at Emiliano's Restaurant located at 
2340 S. San Jacinto Ave., SanJacinto, 92583. For more infor-
mation call (951) 658-3211. 
Rancho Cucamonga recognizes its new members with a special 
ceremony. Welcoming (left to right, standing) Dennis Michael, 
Renee Flutter, Dr.john Stockdale,Jylljara, Mike Bailey, Chairman 
HaigJamgotchillll, (sitting) jennifer Ly, Teresa Vanstrien, and Rana 
Ayyad. 
For more information about the Rancho Cucamonga Chamber 
of Commerce, visit www.rancbochamber.org. 
Wake-Up Moreno Valley. 
Every 3rd Friday of every 
month, Moreno Valley Chamber 
of Commerce has their busi-
ness luncheon. 
The business luncheon is 
held at 22500 Town Circle, Suite 
2076, Moreno Valley. 
For more information visit 
www.movalchamber.org or call 
(951) 697-4404. 
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GETTHE RIGHT M1~\t! RIGHT PRICE! 
Had enough of spending precious time and money on placing ads, 
screening resumes, setting appointments, and conducting 
reference checks and background investigations? When you partner 
with AppleOne, you hire the right candidate without higher fees. 
Call Today! (800) 564-5644 
www.appleone.com 
iiPPI.eGI1e 
Employment Services 
Where great people and great compantes meet 
• PAGE 2R 
The California... these technologies arc well placed 
. to compete for the nc"' appropria-
contmuedfirom P" 2 'i · · · · 
,,. - l!ons. The large allocatiOns ol lund· 
ing for infra-..tructure, mcluding high-speed r;;il. should also hcnefil 
California in continuing the momentum begun '' ith the passage of 
the 2006 infrastructure hond-.. and the 200R Proposition I A. 
California's Exports Come Crashing Down 
California\ export induslries have been a source of slrength for 
the slale. During 2007. ''hen California wa-.. 111 the thr~-.. of a sleep 
contraction in the housing and finance -..ectors. rapid I) gnm ing trad-
ing partner-. and .1 declining dollar prm ided just !he antidote. Since 
September. export-.. through California's sea pons ha\l' dedi ned 
steadil) and the) are IO\\ er tmla) than a! an) tunc since the lx'ginnmg 
of 2006. Indications arc thai high-\ alue exports shipped h) air frcighl 
arc also down. Total cargo \Oiurnc a1 a SFO and I AX ha\c both 
dropped significant!). !hough th..: data do not dJslmguish hctwe..:n ori-
gin and dcslination of the cargo. 
For most of California·-.. trading panners, the 4th Qua ncr of 2001:\ 
was a time of rcl'Cssion. The LCLA Andcr,on fon:ca'l n~nhcr ana-
l.> zcs nor forecasts !he economics of California's main trading part-
ners, butlhc lntcrnarional :\lonctal) Fund keeps a ci<be C) eon devel-
opments in economics around the w nrld. Based on rhc Januar) IMF 
forecasl, the 2009 outlook for our trading partners •~ no! good. As 
with our 0\\ n March forecast for California. rhc January revision by 
the IMF was decidedly more negati\e !han the pre\ iou-.. October and 
it is now projected that all of our major trading partners except for 
China will be in recession this year. China is not a bright spot as the 
forecast is for economic growth to fall from II r1c to 6.5''/c. and 
China's urgently passed stimulus package provides strong indication 
that !he Chinese induslrial sector is in a reces,ion. 
The impact of this fall-off in exports can o<: seen in California's 
durable goods manufacruring scc!Or. Employment in durable goods 
manufacturing has ht'en falling steadil) since 2004 due in large part 
to manufacruring productivily gains. In fact, overall m<t~wfacturing 
production in California has been increasing. albeit "ith fewer 
employees. as California's manufacruring sector improves processes 
and automates production to compete in the \.\Orld market place. The 
more recent declines in manufacturing employment are in excess of 
productivity gains and represent slack domestic and foreign demand. 
With the outlook for contraction in our trading partners through the 
current year. this former source of strength will not be leading 
California's recovery. 
Residential Construction: Is California Under Building? 
The California housing sector continues to hit new lows each 
month. The California Building Industry Association reports that 
new home construction in 2008 was more than 20c.k lower than the 
lowest point during either the 1980s or 1990s housing downturns. 
When one considers that 
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Small Business ... ished and that it do..:s little more 
than process loans. wh1ch 11 docs 
conrmucd from pg. 22 inadequalcl)'. Las! )Car the agenc) 
issued fewer SBA-guaranleed loans than in 2007. While some of this 
fall is due to the credit crisis. 11 abo reflects systemiC !la\\ s, which 
became ev1dcnt in providing d1saster a1d after hurrican..: Karrina. 
The SBA mu!'.t he given a higher profile role "ith its admimstra-
tnr being given a cabmer-level position. It must be able to review and 
implement loan programs alongside offering support to help small 
business navigate red tape. The agency must rcthmk its mission 
statement and strategic plan. 
Second. small businesses have heen pushing !he While House for 
immediate ta:\ deduct1ons to help Ill\ est in equipmenl and facillries. 
One provision \Hlllld permll a 50 percent honu~ tkpreciation dcduc-
!Jon thai would s!imulate im cstment. aiiO\\ mg half the cost to he 
deducted. 
Thml, husmesses !hat create jobs w irh hcahh benefits· ,1 goal of 
the Ohama Administrallon should have a port1on of their SBA loans 
forgiH'n. Addillnnal steps \\OUid be In re\ i\C the rcseatch .tnd de\el 
opmcnt tax credit. which npired a year ago. and would benefit tcc.h-
nolog) compames. 
Finally. the real solution lies "ith local hanh.s loosenmg up crcd-
il. Cull mg k•es for lenders .md bonO\\ ers so that credit ts more 
aflordable would help entrepreneurs who nc..:d capiral 
When it comes In \\ashin~ron and small business, !he problem 
h;p; ah\ a) s hccn one of pcrceplion -<lr rather a l.1ck of 11. Regulators 
are out of touch w tth ~lain Street. The) do not undersrand !he dele 
tcrious effect of policy thai nit-ptcks and hampers production .md dts-
tribution. To them. high taxes and healthcare arc mcraph) sica I polt-
C) issues and not realities that can hamper the success of a bu:-.ine~s. 
America "'as built on :-.mall businesses and It "ill have to he 
rebuilt by them. I hope the Obama Administration comnllts to ensur-
ing this can happen. 
The ll'rirer i.1 chi£1 C.\CCIIfi\'(' of Borghc.1e, Inc .. a prnrige hcaury 
company ha1ed in New York, am/ he.lt-selling author of morimrional 
hooks for ll'omen. 
r-------=~---~~ --
Free Lecture 
Wednesday, April 8 at 4 p.m. 
The Imaging the Future Lecture Serie.1 showcases the rich 
expertise of UCR faculty on a wide variety of 
important, contemporary scientific topics. 
The month's lecture topic is The Impact of Ocean Vessels and 
Goods Mm·ement on Air Pollution Le1·el.1 in Southern 
California. presented by Wayne Miller, Ph .D .• Manager. 
Emissions & Fuels Research Laboratory. UCR. 
Cost: Free. Call to RSVP: (760) 834-0956. 
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ARTISTK BllLOING 
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MORF!'<O VALLEY CA 
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PROC'TOR, ERIC tAMAR 
%15 SYCAMOORI· 
CANYON RD. 
MORENO VALLEY, CA 
92.~~7 
FLOOR ZONE 
24594 SUNNYMEAD BLVD. 
MORENO VALLEY. CA 
92553 
B 
KTIE Radio 590 AM 
Thursday Morning Drive, 5:00AM - 6.·00 AM 
Challenging your thoughts in relation to business, 
politics. economic conditions and the general 
business life of San Bernardino and Riverside counties. 
Hosted by 
Inland Empire Business Journal 
and Bill Anthony 
SUBSCRIBE NO\V! 
' ,•. . - .. . . . ~ - ~ ~, ' ~ -~ . 
GET THE NEWS YOU NEED 
April 2009 
·-------------------------------fi¥1 I want to subscribe to the Inland Empire Busmess journal 
DOne year $24 annual subscription 0 Two Year $48- Includes 2009 
0 My check is enclosed Book of Lists (A $30 Value) 
D Charge to my credit card: D Master Card D Visa 
Exp Date 
Credit Card No. 
Signawre 
Company 
Name 
Address 
City/State 
Zip 
Phone# 
Make checks payahle to: Inland Empire Business Journal 
P.O. Box 1979, Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91729 
For more info, call (909) 4!!3-4700/f-ax (909) 4K3-4705 
FULL SERVICE CiRAPHICS 
• Web Development 
• Web Design 
• Databas1ng 
• E-Commerce 
• Web Hosting 
• Graphic Design 
• Corporate Identity 
• An1mated Logos 
• Marketing Collateral 
Noticed!! Increase Business 
with Custom Design 
Mention this ad for a free consultation 
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The More ... 
collfinued from pf!.. 17 
be 714 and is no\\. split between 
909 and 951. 
Today, documents. and even 
musical files, can be e-mailed 
around the world. Local radio 
station sales people used to have 
to drive all over town on Friday 
afternoons to pick up and deliv-
er tapes of commercials that had 
to air on Monday morning. Not 
any more. 
In fact. most radio stations 
today have no vinyl records and 
no turntables. Every song. every 
commercial and every special 
program is either loaded into a 
computer or comes in off of the 
satellite. The overnight DJ is a 
thing of the past. Your favorite 
station runs itself when no one is 
there. 
Computers have allowed the 
credit card to tum into the ATM. 
The ATM in turn has allowed us 
to buy gas hy loading the card 
into the ~lot in the pump. or use 
a coded stick to trigger the pur-. 
chase. Bujing music on iTunes 
or books from Amawn is as 
simple as pointing and clicking. 
I can even huy my shirts on-line 
with the push of a button once 
my account num~rs arc loaded. 
Those phones I mentioned 
earlier do a lot more that· just 
make calls. They are calculators 
and game players and cameras. 
The newest ones download and 
operate applications for news, 
finance. game:-., and general 
infonnation. In fact the top end, 
such ,Is the Black~rry and the 
iPhonc arc virtually handheld 
computers with full c·mail 
access and fully functional pro-
grams like Microsoft Word and 
Excel. And don't get me started 
on texting. 
rontinued on page 39 
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CORPORATE PROFILE .. 
Shhhh---Keep It Quiet-----You're at 1\vo Bunch Palms Resort & Spa! 
8_, Ingrid Amhony 
Spc,tJ... in \\ hi ... pcrs here so 
the guests can relax and get the 
peace thL') so deser. c. "No 
children allm\ed-you must be 
18 or older ... The) mean busi-
ness-the serious busine"s of 
un">tressing. Their clientele 
expect the uhimate gcta\\a)-
the get;m a) from the stress of 
dail) life or JUst bemg m touch 
\\ ith a healing and healthier 
hfc,tyle. 
Two Bunch Palms Resort & 
Spa is located right here in the 
Inland Empire ·not far to go for 
such a treat-in Desert Hot 
Springs. Howe\ cr. no article 
about Two Bunch Palms Resort 
& Spa would be complete With-
out vital facts about Desert Hot 
Springs and its background. 
Desert Hot Springs 
Long before European set-
tlers inhabited the New World. 
Nath c Americans were bathing 
in the warm mineral ">prings to 
promote physical health and 
spiritual well being. This area 
served as a refuge for early 
explorers and settlers. The 
waters and sheltering foliage 
came a pleru;ant surprise and 
welcome relief to those faced 
with the task of crossing the hot 
desert. 
Officially. Desert Hot 
Springs was founded in 1940. 
The opening of the first com-
mercial bath house, swimming 
pool and sale of property was 
July 12. 1941. Desert Hot 
Springs has become the fastest 
growing health city known. The 
principal reason for its growth is 
the unlimited amount of hot cur-
ative mineral waters, ranging in 
temperatures from 114 degrees 
to 180 degrees Fahrenheit. This 
mineral rich hot water would 
prompt the city to be called the 
"Baden Baden of America," and 
the "Greatest Health Center in 
the World." In addition, the 
Mission Springs Water District 
continues to win international 
awards for 1t:-. dnnJ...mg water. 
The city of Desert I lot Spnngs 
\\On ;mards in 1997 1999. 
200 I. 2003, 2004 and 2008. It 
has been a great source of pride 
to the cit). l.astl). Desert Hot 
Springs has 
another 
source of 
power. 
su n -360 
da)s a year. 
The ra)" of 
the sun are a 
hcaltng 
energy 
well as 
p o w c r 
source. It 1s 
believed by 
many that 
the 
munion 
these natural 
forces cre-
ates healing 
pO\\ers. 
Background and History 
of Two Bunch Palms 
In 1907. a contingent of the 
U.S. Army Camel Corps offi-
cially "discovered" Two Bunch 
Palms. First spotting the two 
adjacent groves of giant palm 
trees. they identified the patch 
of land as the one with the "two 
bunches of palms·· on it. As time 
pru;sed and maps were updated. 
·'two bunches of palms" simply 
became ·Two Bunch Palms.'' 
In the 1920s. AI Capone 
needed a secure fortress in a 
remote location to escape 
aggressive business rivals and 
the Fcds. Elderl) natives recall 
the day 
when a 
group of pal-
lid, hard-
faced men in 
darJ... winter 
suits and 
fedora hats 
got off the 
train and 
started driv-
mg across 
the desert. 
Private 
ornate bun-
galows htd-
dcn bchmd 
Tamarisk 
t r c c s 
appeared. 
For ncarl) 
I 0 years 
Capone and his cronies presided 
over the desert fortress, until the 
city's growth became threaten-
ing to his security. 
Austrian scientist Dr. 
Augustus Broue first recorded a 
scientific analysis of the water at 
Two Bunch Palms. After three 
years of study. Broue found that 
the waters appeared to have 
superior qualities and predicted 
that the location was destined to 
become the world's mo\t mag-
nificent health resort. Nc<~rly 40 
years later. a second ofli<.:tal s<.:t-
entillc analysis confirmed his 
original claims. concluding that 
the waters vverc mdecd cxtraor-
dinaril) pure and that no \\ aters 
in the world could compete. 
1\~o Bunch Palms Resort 
& Spa Today 
What other spa <.:an hoast of 
such rich history and claims'l 
None that we know of in the 
research of great spa resorts 
around the \vorld toda). The 
great news is that this resort is 
located right here 111 the Inland 
Emptre. Tounsts from Europe 
and faraway countries have to 
travel a long distance to CllJOY 
this experience. The Grotto 1s 
their attraction and nature's gift 
to this resort. Lith iUm-rich 
waters arc drawn up from pri-
vate artesian wells on propcrt). 
cooled to soakmg temperatures, 
and cascade into the two adjoin-
mg rock-lined pools kept at 99 
and 104 degrees. 
Two Bunch Palms Resort & 
Spa offers 52 guest rooms, 
suites and villas on a 56-acre 
sanctuary. The surroundings 
include natural mineral spring 
pools, fountains and waterfalls. 
a lake and lush foliage. 
Spa Treatments Galore! 
Besides enJoying the serene 
and peaceful atmosphere, guests 
mainly go to Two Bunch Palms 
Resort & Spa for the more than 
40 world-class treatments-
some are unique and exclusive 
to the property. 
Spa treatments include mas-
sages (seven offered): a Well-
Being Senes (the elimination of 
toxins through the blood-
stream): water therapy (includ-
ing Watsu/Water Shiatsu and 
three other water treatments): 
body scrubs and wraps (4 
offered): skin facials and peels 
continued on page 39 
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The California ... 
COIIII/IItec/ from PJ? 2 'i 
incredible numbers. 
C hfornta'<; popul.ttton •~ 6W J,tQ' 
.:r th.m II was 111 I 980 <tnd 22r.c larg 
~r th.m in I 990. these re trul~ 
Ccrtamly housmg rn<~rkets 111 C<thlornia have )et to bottom out. 
Home prices as me<tsured by the OFIIEO home pncc index have 
been dropptng .11 about .t 10ac> annual rate for the last three quanen. 
and have fallen for nme cmJsecutt\ e quarters. Since the peak 111 2006. 
California home pnces <~rc off b) an average of 32'/c ,md all ol the 
apprec1at10n since early 2004 has hcen lost. 
California Forecast 
We thought our forecast for Californta in December was some 
what pcssunistie. Wl1.1t \\e did not realize was how fast things would 
deteriorate in the coming months. The current forecast rellccts a 
deeper and longer recession than we previous!) thought. Overall our 
outlook for California is for a vcr; weak first three quarters of 2009 
and virtuall) no-gro\\ thin the fourth The cconom) will begin to ptcJ... 
up in 20 I 0 and hy the end of 20 I 0 will be growing at more normal 
levels. 
The keys to California\ recovery are the recover;· in C.S. con-
sumptiOn improv mg the demand for imports from Asia and the 
demand for products from California\ factories, the resumption of 
non-rcsidcnttal. public works and multi-family rcsidenti<tl construc-
tiOn growth, and the return of growth to the real sector. 
Manufacturing wtll continue the slow bleed of jobs through the 4th 
quarter of 20 I 0 pmnanl) due to productivit) improvements, and 
letsurc and hospitaht) wIll rcmam weak as households increase thetr 
consumption in a measured \\a). 
Our forecast rcmams for a fairl) sharp hit to personal mcomc in 
the first half of next year This 1s because the upper-tier of income 
earners in California arc the mnovators and entrepreneurs. and while 
they are not going out of business at a rapid rate, the growth that gen-
erates stock options. capital gains, and corporate profits will he 
absent m the early part of the recovery. As the housing market has 
completed most of its required adjustment pnor to the downturn in 
general econmmc activity, it will not be as much of a drag on the 
recovery as cxpl!rienced in prcv10us recessiOns. 
The downward pressure on income and employment from hous-
mg Will carry over mto the second quarter. but will have abated 
before the recovery begins. With new opportunities in alternative 
energ) and propulsion. and ne\\ investment in medical technology. 
soft\\ arc and research, we expect California ·s personal income to 
grow more rapidly than average commg out of the recess JOn 10 2010. 
On an annual basts our expectatiOn is that total emplo) mcnt will 
contract b) -2.6o/c in 2009 and will continue to dcclmc at a -0.6% rate 
in 2010. Once growth returns in 2011. emplo)ment \\Ill bl!gin to 
grow at a 1.8% rate EmpiO) ment growth \V ill not exceed lahor force 
growth until the full force of the recovery is in place in 20 II Real 
personal income growth will he -0.8'if m 2009 and then return posi-
ttve growth at 0. 7% and 3.8% in 20 I 0 and 20 II respectively. This 
slowing m the growth rate of personal income portends continued 
problems in state government finance until the 20 I 0/20 II fiscal year. 
Taxable sales will decline this year and not recover until 20 II due 
to weakness in the demand for consumer durables and the more gen-
eral fall-off in retail purchases. The potential for declining pnccs of 
consumer goods has not hcen factored into the taxable sales forecast 
but could. were the) to occur. further exacerbate retail sales tax rc\-
enuc. The combination of decllnmg mcome at the upper-tier of the 
income distributiOn ad\crsCI) allccting income tax revenue and 
declining consumption ad,·crscl) affecting sales tax revenue unplics 
declining government employment continued on pa~e 3-J 
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Jodr Greenstone ... she was deputy to DOJVId Gergen, 
counselor to the Pre~tdent. 
wminucd from Pb 12 14rller 10 her career, ~he helped 
I unch a successful documentJf) dtvtsion for Ttme-Ltfe Televtston: 
estabhshcd Lehm,m Brothers· fiN 10vcstment banking ofllce m 
South Carohna, was selected as <1 White House l·ellow and served in 
the I rcasur; Department under Prest dent George H. W Bush; and 
\\as legal counsel to South Carolina Governor Richard Rile) . Miller 
began her career as a lawyer at Crav ath, Swaine and Moore in ·ew 
YorJ.... She currently serves on the hoard of directors of TRW and 
Capella Education Co .. a btthng accredited onlme university. She 
is also a cofounder and board member of the National Campaign to 
Prevent Teenage Pregnane). She has written (with her husband. Matt 
Miller) the :>:ovember 2005 cover stor; for Forfllne. "Get a Life!" 
about the relatJOnshtp between companies and senior business talent, 
and an April 2004 l\e11 }(Jrk Time< 'vfaJ:a;:Ine article about the need 
for better healthcarc solutions for independent consultants. 
"Jody ·s track record of success mall sectors· private, public and 
philanthropiC- 1s positively Druckercsquc." satd Bob Buford, chair 
man of the Drucker Institute. a campus· wide resource of Claremont 
Graduate Umvcrsll). "Her abilit) to help us understand a whole host 
ot 1ssues and to make connections to a wide range of people interest-
ed in our mts>.ion of sllmulaung ctTccttvc management and ethical 
leadership will. no doubt, be invaluable.'' Miller JOms a remarkable 
group of board members. In addition to Buford, a cable TV pioneer. 
author and chairman of the Buford Foundatton. the board includes: 
John Bachmann. senior partner at the investment firm Edward Jones: 
John Byrne. executive editor of 8u.1ineHWeek: attorne) Cecily 
Drucker. daughter or the late Peter Drucker; author. inventor and 
entrepreneur Doris Drucker. wile of continued on pa~e JIJ 
The Impact ... 
continued from pg. 1 C) 
come across in a lifetime 1n 
the 18th century. The 
amount of new technical 
information is doubling 
every 2 years. For students 
starting a four year techni 
cal or college degree. half 
of \\hat the) learn 10 the 
ftrst )Car of stud) will he 
outdated b) their thtrd ) ear 
or stUd). 
Our schools must cur-
rently prepare students for 
JObs that don't )Cl eXISt tO 
usc technologtcs that 
haven't yet been tn\cntcd 
to solve problems we don't 
even know arc problems 
yet. 
•· We can't so/1 e proh 
/em\ hy usin~ the same k111d 
of thinkin~ H"t' tl.\ed when 
we created them " -Alben 
Einstein 
More than 3.000 new 
hooks are published dail;.. 
In four )Cars, a super com-
puter will be built that 
exceeds the computatiOn 
capabilities of the human 
brain. And while technical 
predictions farther out than 
about 15 ) ears are hard to 
maJ...c. predictions arc that 
hy 2049. a $1.000 computer 
w til exceed the computa-
tional capabilities of the 
entire human race. 
Dtd ;. ou knO\\ that our 
students collaborate \\ ith 
other students from other 
countries. and the USA 
evcr)da). Ask a CJUHSD 
high ">Chool student \\hat 
they arc doing tn school. 
You might be surprtscd. 
The ori~inal 1'er.1ion of 
thi.1 was created for a high 
.1choo/ .ltaff 111 Au~ust of 
200ti to .\tart a con\·ena-
tion about "hat our 1tu 
dent.\ need to he wcce.1 1jul 
in the 21.11 centun B) 
June 200(1, it had 1tancd 
more than 15 millwn con-
venation.\ around the 
11 or/d. 
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Charter:(~ 
Business 
Lower the cost 
of doing business 
Switch to The Charter Business Bundle• today! 
Save 38% off our standard rates when you s1gn up for the 
Charter Bus mess Bundle• with a 24 month agreement-
which means you can save big! 
Charter Business High-Speed Internet•• 
• Fast speeds up to 1OM bps w•th abi. ty to scale bandwidth 
• Web host~ng w1th generous storage and 10 ema1l accounts 
Charter Business Telephone~ 
• Dedicated business line With crystal-clear digital sound 
• Unlimrted Long Distance and Local service* • 
• 12 essential bus1ness calling features 
SAVE38%. 
Limited time 
offer! 
Call 888-889-5333 
Or visit Charter-Business.com/bigsavings 
Callaway... produced by Callaway Vineyard & 
Winery. 
continued from pg. i2 Back to its roots in 2005, 
Callaway once again became family-owned with the emphasis on lim-
ited production and higher quality wines. The Lin family replanted 20 
acres of estate vineyards with several new varietals including viog-
nier, syrah, dolcetto. zinfandel, sangiovese and cabemet sauvignon. 
The Lin family owns an additional 200 acres of property at the comer 
of De Portola Road and Monte de Oro, of which approximately 50 
acres are currently planted with chardonnay and cabemet sauvignon 
gmpes. 
Since purcha~ing Callaway Vineyard & Winery, the Lin family 
has been renovating the property including the opening of a new 
restaurant. Meritage at Callaway. which features Tapas style cuisine 
with a Mediterranean flare. continued on page 39 
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and retail huh. I krm:k John~on and Ak"\C) Zaholotsk1kh of Lee &: 
Assouates are handling kasmg for the industrial portiOns of' 
\Vaterman Business Park .............. :'lAI Capital and The Bradco 
Companies were named to jomtly market a new, 127-,tcrc fully ent1 
tied industrial proJeCt 111 Mojave. The rail served development. adja-
cent to the 14 Freewa) and the MoJave Airport. ts slated to otTer spaces 
rangmg from 100,000 sq. ft. to as large as almost :!.5 nulhon sq. rt The 
project b ~mg dc\Ciopcd b) San Bernardino-based The Tahiti 
Group. led b) Jack Vander Woude. v. ho spent the last two years 
obtaming the needed pcm1its to mo\C fon\ ard v. ith the m;1ssivc under-
taking ............... In retail nC\\s, :'le"port Crossing. a 25.<XXl-sq -ft. 
center in the Ri\crsidc Count) community of Menift't', was acqutrcd 
b) Los Angeles-based AQa Investment-;, LLC for lJ.lJ5 million 
($397 /st). The propcrt) is located at 26015-26035 0icv. pon Road, at 
the signalized intersection of Nev.port Road and Murrieta Road. 
Newport Crossing consists of four buildings situated on four acres 
and ts <mchored b) Jack 111 the Box Inc's nev.. full-scrvtcc Qutck Stuff 
convenience store concept, which includes a Shell G.ts fuel station and 
full-size Jack in the Box rcstaunmt with drive-thru. Other tenants at the 
center include Great Clips, Hollywood Video, IHOP. Submarina, CPS 
Store and Vcrizon Wtrclcss. The property was built m 2006. and was 
87 percent occupied at the time of sale The buyer v. as represented b) 
Mariko Bca\cr at Venture Real Estate Group and Kand~ec Tha)cr at 
First Team Real Estate, both based in Imne. Edv. ard Hanle) of Hanley 
Investment Group represented the seller. Newport Mumeta Partners 
LLC. out of Santa Monica ............. .In Hesperia, Lorenzo Silva and 
Juhc No) acquired the 2,600-sq.-ft. Pizza Factory franchise at the 
Topaz Marketplace, on Main Street, for a new Italian restaurant. Pizza 
Factory was one of the first busmesses to take advantage of the City's 
Franchise Founders Incentive Program. wh1ch provtdcs financial 
incentives to entrepreneurs who have an interest m becoming a fran-
chisee of a recognized regional or national company that will diversi-
fy Hesperia's business base. 
This column pro~·ide.\ a re1·iew of the latest commercial real estate 
activity througholll the inland Empire. It is produced in a joifll media 
effort between the inland Empire Business Journal and Rentv.com, a 
leading Internet real estate news site which has been coremtg the 
industry in California for /0 years. For more commercwl real estate 
information from around California, go to \\WII'.rent1:cvm 
The California... through the end of the 2010 fiscal 
. year. 
contmuedfrom pg. 33 Finally, unemployment is only 
going to get worse. We expect it to grow a high of 11.9'* in the 2nd 
Quarter of 2009 and to average 11.7% for the year. Though the 
California economy will be growing in 2011, it will not be generat-
ing enough jobs to drive the unemployment rate below double digits 
until the following year. The stalled California economy is simply 
not producing the jobs required for the new entrants to the labor force 
over the next couple of years to prevent these elevated levels of 
unemployment to persist once the job layoffs crease. 
The downside risk to the forecast is a continued inability to solve 
the problems in the financial markets, a longer-term collapse in con-
sumption, and protectionism in international trade. While we don't 
anticipate any of these to occur, there is enough momentum in this 
recession and discussion in the policy sphere to make them possible. 
April 2009 
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East 180-Specializing in Modern Provincial Chinese Cuisine 
By Ingrid Anthony 
N'ot fur from the Inland 
Empire a new C'hmcse rc•.tau-
rant opened in Di.m10nd Bar. 
Thts is not your ordmary 
Chinese restaurant hy all mean~. 
It is a Chinese dining experience 
that is not readily found in this 
area. Lniquc foods of China arc 
in tenor destgn. Somehow v. hen 
you arc impressed with the sur-
roundmgs. you arc mclincd to 
be contidcnt of havmg a great 
meal- believing a great cf'lon 
was made b) the owners to ere 
ate a comfortable and elegant 
cnvtronmcnt. The cu1sinc docs 
.....--------~----...,not dtsappuint this e"\pcctation 
prepared with fresh, authentic 
ingredients and innovattvc, 
healthier cooking techniques 
that deliver superior t.tstc and 
appeal. It is ,, Chmcsc food 
adventure and v. ell worth a visit. 
The appeal of th1s restaurant 
is showcased b) its exterior and 
The cuisine connects the 
Chmcsc past to the present. 
Top chefs from China create the 
menu and sta) ahreast of 
Chinese food trends. Separate 
small-plates. Chint·sc gnll, 
~cafood and dati) chef's t.tsting 
menus feature health), innova-
tive incarnations of both popu-
lar and distinctive Chinese 
preparations drawn from the 
eight main Chinese regiOnal 
cuisines (often known as the 
E1ght Grc,lt Traditions). Their 
dtshes arc healthy and no for-
tunc cookies, Chop Sue) or 
General Tso 's chicken are 
II 
New York Grill'" 
950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario 
Mon / Thur 11:30 a.m.-9:30p.m. 
Fri II:3o a.m.- 10:3o p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m.- ro:3o p.m. 
Sun 4:00p.m.- 9:30p.m. • Reservations Recommended 
It'~ New Yt,rk wJ£hout the attitude! ThiS award-wmnmg 
restaur;mt 1 where famou' fare Js fmely defmed. Our menu 
teatures rnmc steab, Australmn lohsrer tail, garl1c roa~ted 
chicken, rack of lamb, pnmc rib and fresh seafood 
spectaltics. Join us for J.lZz in our Manhattan Room where 
acclaimed artists have m;tde us the Inland Empire's most 
mtimarc jazz experience! We take care of every detail With 
mnovattve menu items, spedalry dishes, dramanc dessert:., 
outstandmg wme selection and entertamment to comple-
ment your dining experience - and discover our magnifi-
cent banquet rooms, perfect for hosting your next event. 
served here. Pumpkm ~oup 
might be offered as a dail) soup 
sclcl t1on. Everything is served 
from scratch so Items arc 
changed and expertly stykd lor 
c.tch guest All llcms arc 
If ) ou are a senou~ fan of 
gourmet Chinese dmmg, jolll 
the East I XO E-Ciub. The club 
gives the guest an upportumty to 
create an ongoing dialogue and 
learn more about tastes, prefer 
unique, fresh and tasty. Smcc .--------=--------, 
menu items change, I wtll not 
pmnt out m) favontcs so that 
)OU v. ill not be disappomtcd if 
it Is not offered that day 
llov. ever, the standard 
Items arc thc1r v. 1de range of 
v. inc~--gucsts rna) cv en select 
from 25 wines poured by the 
glass. East H\0 1s equally com-
mitted to integrated tea and is 
even an art here addmg to the 
dining experience. The Chinese 
take tea very serious!), and spe-
cific teas arc chosen to accorn-
pan) thetr menu llems. F.\ en 
their teapots reflect the type and 
origin of each variety. 
ences and stones. As a member, 
you v. ill be asked to give mput 
about your experiences in din-
ing and menu suggestions. E-
Club member-. recetve regular 
updates about what's new at 
L:.ast I XO as v.ell as invttallons to 
COIItillued 011 pa~e ?9 
THE HISTORIC 
GALLEANO WINERY 
\\eddmgs • Anmv crsaries 
Birthdays • Special Events 
Graduauons • llolida) • Gills 
Wine Tasting Availahlc Dally 
We can custom 
destgn a label just 
for you using· 
Photos. Logos, 
Colors. lm itations, 
Themes. 
4231 Wineville Road 
Mira Lorna, CA 91752 
(951) 685-5376 or (951) 360-9180 
www.gallealltl wi11ery. com 
lour the H1stonc \\inc!) "'eekends from 2:00pm to 4 00 pm or b) appointment 
l.JSied m lhc t-;auonal Rcg1ster of llisloncal Places 
Apnl 2009 
----------
Phone: (909) 483-4700 
Fax: (909) 483-4705 
Mailing Address 
P.O. Box 1979 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729 
Business Address 
2910 E. Inland Empire Blvd., Ste. 107 
Ontario, CA 91764 
Subscribe to the Inland 
Empire Business Journal 
today for only $48 and 
receive a complimentary 
2009 Book of Lists. The 
Business Journal keeps 
you up to the minute 
with movers and shakers 
in the Inland Empire-
with the stories, events 
and issues molding our 
community. 
Book of lists (A $30Valuc) 
D Charge to my credrt card: D Master Card U V&Sa 
Exp. Date -------------------
Credot Card No. -------------------
Sognature ----------------------
Company ---------------------
Name ---------------------
Address ---------------------
Coty/State ---------------,--------
Zop ---------------------
Phone# ----------------------
-------------------------------
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MANAGER.,S BOOKSHELF 
"The Great Inflation and Its 
Aftermath: The Past and Future of 
American Affiuence," 
B_v Robert J. Samuelson: Random House, New York, 
NeH York: 2008: 309 page.\: $26.00. 
Publ ished just as the multi-
ple bubbles m banking. mort-
gage loans. credit. and stock 
mvestment bubbles were about 
to hurst. Samuelson has done a 
remarkable JOb of addressing 
the issues raised b) our rapidly 
unrave ling g lobal econom) . 
The author sets the tone of 
the book and establ ishes the 
role that inflat ion pla)s. some-
times m hope and more often in 
fear. He .states: 
.. Inflation 1s an examplt' of 
ho\1. economics affects almost 
ever) thing else. and the 
American stOr) of the past half 
centuf) can't be realisticall) 
portrayed \1. ithout recognizing 
its central role. Much of what 
\I.e take as normal and routine 
either originated in the infla-
tionaf) experience or \\as deci-
• sively influenced by it. The 
great shopping spree. the 
reemergence of capitalism and 
increased globalization are 
three examples. But we have 
now come to the end of the 
period. Just what the next eco-
nomic cycle will bring is an 
open question that. in some 
ways. w1ll involve dealing with 
the sequels of many of the 
effects of the Great Inflation. 
The great shopping spree has 
ended. What will replace it? 
Globalization seems threaten-
ing to many Americans. as does 
the new capitalism. Will we 
shape these forces to our advan-
tage or find ourselves whip-
sawed by them? Can we main-
tain acceptable levels of eco-
nomic growth and stabili-
ty ... . We face an enduring 
dilemma: How much do we tol-
erate present pain for future 
gain?" 
The pain the author address-
es are the two faces of inflation. 
On one hand there is economic 
pressure for prices to go up 
\\. llhout .tn increase or value in 
the items bemg sold. If the price 
for a ton of\\ heat is \\ orth $10 
in Apn L hut c limbs to $20 in 
August (\\. ithout \\.heat becom-
ing a scarce commodit) ). the 
value of the dollar msofar as 
\\heat 1s concerned has declined 
h) I OOllc m a four-mon th peri-
od. That's the had ne\\ s. espe-
ciall) 1f you ·re a farmer. 
The ;.econd face is the 
a ttempt to cont rol inflation by 
stimulatmg sa\ mgs and invest-
ment. This 1s done by banks 
offering higher mterest rates to 
savers and, and not-so-indirect-
ly encouraging returns on 
investments at higher than pre-
vious rates. The easiest \\ay to 
accompli sh both during the past 
50 years was through the 
Federal Reserve. By ra1 s10g or 
lowering the di scount rates 
available to banks. the Fed 
could either encourage savings 
and investment by raising rates, 
stimulating inflation, or dis-
courage savings and invest-
ments by lowering them. The 
details are actually a bit more 
complex than that, and. as 
usual. the details are where the 
devil lives. 
According to Samuelson. 
the Federal Reserve's lack of 
oversight while increasing the 
discount rate to high levels was 
one reason why the anti-infla-
tionary measures failed and 
triggered the Volcker-Reagan 
recession in 1980. The one 
thing that it proved was that 
manipulating the interest rates 
could only marginally affect 
inflation rates up or down. 
When the meltdown started in 
earnest during September 2009 
(after the book had been pub-
lished), a drop in the discount 
rate to zero had virtually no 
dtect ,11 all on mfl,ttion. 
ot surprising!). 
Samuelson offers four ke) rec-
ommendatiOns in his final 
chapter ( .. The Future of 
Affluence"). First. control 
inflauon to two percent annual -
ly. Thts had been previously 
recommended by the Federal 
Reserve. Second. stem the 
"welfare state ·s mounting cost. .. 
Third. "come to terms \\ ith 
globalization... Finally, .. ,\e 
need to be cand1d ahout control-
ling global warming." 
Samuelson notes that poorer 
natiOns. led by China and India. 
will like!) shO\\ little intrrest 111 
sacrificing the11 et·onomic 
growth to m1tigatl' long-term 
global \\armmg. 
The author's VIe\\ s may not 
be currently popular, but they 
shouldn't be automatically 
written oiT as the musing of a 
d1sgruntlcd nco-conservative. 
Some of the points may be 
debatable. but isn't that \\.hat 
we should be doing at th1s 
point? If there \\as ever ;,1 time 
for mtelligent debate in 
American his tOr). it's no\\.. 
-- Henr) Holtzman 
(Bestselling Business Books) 
Here are the current top 10 bestselling books for business. T he 
list is compiled based on information received from reta il book-
stores throughout the U.S.A. 
1. "Outliers: The Story of Success," by Malcolm Gladwell 
(Little.Brown & Co. $27 99) ( I) 
Why the cause of success can be linked to where you were born. 
2. "The Great Depression Ahead: How to Prosper in the Crash 
Following the Greatest Boom in HistoQ," h) HafT) Dent (S1mon 
& Schuste r) (3) 
How to survive the real economic land mines of mid-2009. 
3. "Hot, Flat, and Crowded: Why We Need a Green Revolution 
- and How It Can Renew America," by Thomas L. Friedman 
(Farrar. Straus and G1roux .. . $27.95) (2) 
Why and how "green alte rnatives" can save the planet and the 
USA. 
4. "Suze Orman's 2009 Action Plan," by Suze Orman (Spiegel & 
Grau ... $9.99) (5) 
Suze offers her classic advice for survival in tough times. 
5. "Bad Money, Reckless Finance, Failed Politics, and the 
Global Crisis of American Capitalism," by Kevm Phillips 
(Penguin Group . .. $25.95) (2) 
How the global economy dropped into an intensive care situation. 
6. "Lords of Finance: The Bankers Who Broke the World," by 
Liaquat Ahamed (Penguin Group .. . $32.95)** 
How four bankers after World War I set the stage for d isaster. 
7. "Strengths-Based Leadership," by Tom Rath and Barry 
Conchie (Gallup Press ... $24.95) (6) 
Strengths that build better leaders and more comm1tted followers. 
8. "The Snowball: Warren Buffett and the Business of Life," by 
Alice Schroeder (Bantam Books . .. $35.00) (7) 
Why there has always been far more to Buffet than meets the eye. 
9. "The Post-American World," by Farced Zakaria (W.W. Norton 
& Co ... $25.95) (8 ) 
Why the 2 I st Century will not be "the American Century." 
10. ''Go Put Your Strengths to Work: Six Powerful Steps to 
Achieve Outstanding Performance," by Marcus Buckingham 
(The Free Press ... $30.0<)) (8) 
How to identify and usc your unique strengths at work. 
*(l) --Indicates a book's previous position on the list. 
** --Indicates a book's first appearance on the list. 
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Callaway ... 
continued from pg. 34 
Further changes included the 
expansion and renovation of the 
barrel room used for wmemak-
ing and events. as well as the 
construction of a bridal suite and 
weddmg consultation room. 
The winery will host a series 
of events and specials through-
out the year to recognize the 
important milestone of its 40th 
Anniversary. 
Jody Greenstone ... 
coruznued from pg. 33 
the late Peter Drucker; Allison 
Graff-Weisner, executive direc-
tor of City Year Los Angeles; 
Nobuhiro Iijima, president of 
Tokyo-based Yamazaki Baking 
Co.; Ira Jackson. dean of CGU's 
Peter F. Drucker and Masatosh1 
Ito Graduate School of 
Management, Seung Woo Nam, 
chairman and CEO of Pulmuonc 
Holdings Co. of South Korea; C. 
William Pollard. former chatr-
man and CEO of ServiceMaster 
Co. and author; Mmglo Shao. 
founder of Bright China 
Holding Ltd. and head of the 
Peter F. Drucker Academy. a 
nonprofit educational organiza-
tion dedicated to teaching 
Drucker's principles and prac-
tices in China; and Craig 
Wynett, general manager of 
Future Growth Initiatives at 
Procter & Gamble Co. 
East 180 ... 
contmuedfrom pg. 35 
special events and celebrations. 
East 180 creates an environ-
ment of modem Chmcse cui-
sine-gourmet at its best. I 
would not be surpised to -,ee 
many more East I HO restaurants 
popping up in the ncar future. 
But, for right now, don't miss 
the original! 
East 180 i.1 located at 23525 
Palomino Dri\·e in Diamond 
Bar, CA 91765. Call (909) 396 
0180 for re.\erl'(ltion.l. It i.1 a 
"must" for weekend\ smce the 
waiting time mav he over m1 
hour. 
Be a Passion ... 
continued from pg. /0 
get complacent because chents 
are not complacent, the market 
isn't complacent, investors 
aren 't complacent, and so forth . 
Strong leaders recognize that 
when success results, the bar 
must be raised. When it's not. 
passion will wane, and produc-
tivity will be at-risk. 
Sure, this will be a challenge 
in and of itself. but if a company 
doesn't grow. It dies. Your ultJ-
mate JOb is to build and sustain a 
thriving organization. And one 
thmg is for sure: Creatmg pas-
sion through accountability is 
arguably one of the most impor-
tant. best-kept secrets you must 
know to achieve such a track-
record of success. 
For more information call 1-
888-834-3040 or visit 
www.MapConsulting.com. 
The More ... 
continued from pg. 31 
Yes, we now correspond and 
run spreadsheets in our hand 
while we sit at the table of a cof-
fee shop. And if we hear a song 
on the speaker in that shop, we 
can push a button and download 
the recording. 
I could go on. Video games. 
(Remember Pong?) Interactive 
cable TV. Cameras. Recorders. 
Even the relationship between 
families and our troops overseas 
has changed. Time was when 
dad was gone for a year at a 
time. Now you can usc a pro" 
gram like iChat to sit and talk to 
him anytime you choose . 
Company teleconferencing 
is almost as good as being there. 
Those Cisco communicatiOn 
screens that they use on shows 
like .. 24" reall j ex1st and it's as 
good as having the people in 
China right at the table with you. 
Business and p leasure. 
Homework and housework. 
othing is what it was j ust a 
decade ago. And yet. we can he 
sure that I 0 years from nO\\ we 
will be lookmg back at 2009 and 
laughing at its simplicity. 
Shhhh ... 
continued from pg 32 
(7 offered); and. finally, the mud 
baths (as seen in the movie "The 
Player") which is another resort 
attraction. 
Dining 
Ritz-Carlton trained Chef 
Michael Hutcheon creates his 
gourmet cuisine in the attractive 
and cozy dimng room at the 
resort. A complimentaf) break-
fast is provided with the room 
cost. The luncheon and dmner 
menus are geared for the tradi-
tional and health-conscious 
diner. Guests are even seen 
enJoying their meals in their 
robes after or before spa treat-
ments. Two Bunch Palms 
Resort & Spats VERY RELAX-
ING. 
Guest may even enjoy ten-
nis, but the magic of Two Bunch 
Palms Resort is the beauty of 
domg nothing. Celebrities and 
stressed-out businesspeople 
flock to this serene environ-
ment-and so can you! But 
remember, whispering is a rule 
there. 
Two Bunch Palms Resort & 
Spa is located at 67425 7ko 
Bunch Palms Trail m Desert 
Hot Springs, CA 92240. 
Winter/spring rates are from 
$225 a room and from $300 for 
suites. Call 800-472-4334 for 
reseT\.'ations and information . 
Pro Employment ... 
continued from PC?.. 7 
generated through the creation 
of private sector jobs. In 
January. while California creat-
ed I ,I 00 new government jobs, 
the state lost more than 76,000 
private sector jobs. 
Those figures must be 
reversed to realize true prosper-
ity in California and stop the 
surge in our state's unemplo)-
ment rates. The bills introduced 
by myself. Senator Benoi t. 
Senator Walters and others that 
help stimulate the economy is 
what 's needed to re\ erse the 
current unemployment figures. 
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Why Strategic ... 
continued from pg. I 3 
understanding who is responsi-
ble for what, what guidelines 
they're going to be functioning 
under, what resources they're 
going to have available to them, 
and what milestones or review 
points you need to have along 
the way to make sure everyone 
is staying on schedule. 
Stmilarly. you need to estab-
lish how you'll change as the 
external Circumstances change. 
and establish a clear understand-
ing of what the consequences 
will be of failure or success. 
C reate Your Future Today 
Realize that you can't work 
on all three planning phases at 
the same time. Each phase 
builds upon the last to give you 
the proper focus and mindset to 
make your strategic planning 
successful. 
When you thmk about 
strategic planning in phases and 
as an ongoing process rather 
than an event, you weave your 
s trategy into the organization 's 
cul ture. And that 's when 
progress really happens-when 
your strategtc. long-range. and 
operational planning are a nor-
mal part of the way the business 
functions every day. Only then 
can your company get the 
results that a successful strategic 
plan delivers. 
For more information, visit 
1\Ww.Price-Associate.\.com or 
call 866-442-0556. 
TOM BERGMAN 
909-518-6678 
FAMILY RUN BuSINESS 
FREE ESTIMATE 
FREE 8 DAY RAIN TOUCH-UP 
WWW 8£RGMANWINDOWWASHING.COM 
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8~51 JEFFERSON CT 
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AMORt.<; REAliTY SALON 
AND BOL'TIQI:E 
10902 I AVE. 
HESPERIA, CA 92345 
ANEERAS LANDSCAPI'IiG 
8200 HAVEN AVE.. STE 
5 102 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA 91710 
ARTICWOLF 
TRANSPORTATION 
15237 DAKOTA ST 
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PRO(,Rt Sl\t lAI'IT\1 
\!OR I (,A(.~ 
.UlO" ~IOL '< '\IN WE 
STE ' 2 
\ PIA,D. <A <11786 
Rlllt "S &. \SSO{[ ~If S 
C0\1\!t:Rt I \I. Rt \I 
fSJ\Jt 
10700 JERSI \ BLVD 
Sll 61 
RA"'C'liO C l C \MOr>OGA 
C. A ~I J0 
Rll t If 'I.IP llf HI ... (, & 
\IR 
\0105 WI·ST MI·YL.R~ RD 
SAN Ill R"'ARDINO CA 
9 4 
ROl It nl \RTS & 
\'\I J()lt s 
5~1S 29 1'\1 \IS IIW \ 
Yl CCA \\I I EY CA 92284 
S\1 \1\R \ ... ll 
\SS()CI \HS 
I I< \\I T HI! ST 
Sll l7 
ONT\R;t• CA 91 
S"'S\"\\JJS 
~ < 20 PAl MS I!W Y 
S' 
YlCtAVAl n C'\9 '84 
s \\A(,~ ()RO, 
O{)(J NORTH A VI- H 
BARSm\\ CA 92111 
I U "-\St.\ F'\ \l 10 
SI'H I \1 lSI'S 
P 'Tllll\'RA CHRD 
Tl\IECUA C\qow2 
Ktl 1\.lll\t .... TtRRit 
31<172 n I If· \ Ro\SCII Rll 
TT \H·Cl L \ C \ 9'<92 
U t K\ Sl \f.._ .\llO 
SPf ('I HIS J'S 
12972 Tl Lll Y RA.'\CH RD 
TE\I!·Cl LA. CA QlW2 
1\ IU.,j\\l[.o, t \RI 
12<172 Tll ll Y R \'\CH RD 
HM~CUI \,C.\ 92W2 
C \RDINAL BOOK Sl PPI \ 
~21Xl CHIC \GO \VIl 
Rl\ I RSJ!Jl CA 92507 
SJI\UDT, ll.Y.\ 
~200 CHIC \GO \\I 
RIHRSIDEi C\ '12507 
I l C .\S CO'\Sl Rl l TIO"\ 
6<11 \Lf,X·\I'DRil I· CT 
\11R'\ L0\1 .. Co\ 917~2 
c;OJ .Df . .., o.;r\n 
CO,CRtH PI Kt 
12 \ ILLJ\ \IlL "'0 
L \Kl· El SI!>OORI· t'A 92.512 
Bt. UT), RO'i ~J.Il H \ 
o70 GRFGORY CIRCII 
CORO!'. \ C \92881 
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Meeting Facilities 
• 
1
'
1 I' ·~,!tl•'lll ''d'..:( "' RunJ..nl/1\ l olal\tJIUtl"t' l'('cfo/ \l('t'ltllg l tlt'ilitic' 
~acilit) 
'd<ln<, 
Cit~ !Slate/Zip 
\1eeling Roo=: l.a"!:"l \1e<ting: Year Built 
Toral Sq. H. La." Rcno\Bted 
ToL Sq. Ft. Capa<it) 
0\tner 
flt.·adquartcr' 
I or Room.' Room Ratt Rang< 
I or Suit., • \1a) Bt Sca;onal 
I of Banquet Rm'-. 
.\menitie<or. General \1ana~er 
Com-cntlon Con~ct 
l'hone/ta, 
f .. ~1ail o\ddn:" 
KdJoa-~est C011f. Ctnttr & I~ 20 2,k20 
250 
1q72 Cal Poly Pc..lrtKma l-ound.\l1on ~5 
4 
I 
\\:~1) Complete \ketmg Pack.tgc~. Camt.·r<m J.dmond, 
21. 31!01 W Temple A•e 16,000 
Pomona. C A 91768 
Palm Sprin!l> Hilton 
22. ~110 E Tahquuz Can) on \\a~ 
Palm Spnngs. CA 92262 
Lakt Arrowbnd Raor1 
13. 27984 H,.y 189 
J..al;.e Arro,.head. CA 92.l~2 
Ooublel'rft Hotel.Ciartmont 
24. 55~ W Foothtll Blvd 
Claremont. CA 91711 
Hllloa S.. llenlardlao 
25. 285 E. Hosptta~ry Lane 
San Benuudino. CA 9.2408 
10 
1~.000 
It) 
ll,OOJ 
10.000 
14 
10,000 
Holida} Inn Palm Springs-Cit) Ctnter 5 
26. 11!00 Ea.t Palm Canyon Drive 9.00J 
Palm Spnng,, CA 92264 
s.ao..-.s..... 
r7. 3!011Cmple Ave 
Pomona. CA 91768 
Pbaraob's Water & Thtmt Park 
28. 1101 N California St 
Redlands. CA 92374 
Spa--C.... 
3. 100 N. lndiln Canyon Drive 
Palm Sprmp, CA 92262 
llldiu WtU. Resort Hottl 
30. 76-661 H,.y. Ill 
Indian Wells, CA 92210 
Best W<5knl Htritap IDD 
32. 8179 Spruce Ave. 
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 
... .,.... ... s.lltes 
31 3400 SbeJby St 
Onl.-lo, CA 91764 
HIPJucl Sprillp RHort 
34. 10600 Htghland Springs Ave 
Beaumont. CA 92223 
4 
8.000 
II 
7.879 
7 
7.00J 
4 
2.410 
J 
2.370 
3 
1.500 
na 
~.000 
600 
1,128 
150 
6,00J 
2.100 
200 
4.800 
J80 
1174 
90 
1,300 
175 
1.500 
120 
2.4~0 
250 
2006 l'omonu. CA 
19M I 
200X 
1982 
2007 
1961 
2006 
19~2 
2008 
1969 
2008 
l9HS 
2008 
1996 
N/A 
19~3 
2007 
1987 
2008 
191!5 
2009 
The \Valtcf'i Co 
B<Verl) Htll<. ( ·\ 
Pactfk Capttal 
RostVIIIc, Cu 
H.W \II Stan'. Ll.P 
"lA 
S B Hotel Corp. 
Los Angeles. C A 
Barney Hm~pitalll) 
San Otego. CA 
Shilo lnns. Jnc. 
Portland. OR 
Ayana Managcm<:nt 
Redlands. CA 
Agua Cahcntc Band 
Rancho Mtrage. CA 
L.R.K. We:.t, Inc. 
lndto.n Wells. CA 
ShiJo Inn. ]n;; 
Ponland.OR 
1994 Great Wt\tcm Hotels Corp. 
2008 Orange City. CA 
1990 
2009 
1971 
2008 
James Wirth 
Phoenix,AZ 
On Sue 
2W 
71 
10 
162 
II 
11 
1'10 
4 
6 
2~1 
13 
14 
249 
20 
5 
0 
131 
2 
N/A 
NIA 
4 
228 
24 
4 
126 
29 
160 
0 
I 
115 
10 
3 
N/A 
150 
3 
91 
2 
$79 249' 
$149-299 
Sl29 229 
$7~-110 
Full Service.· Conference Center. Shcllv \\alsh 
B,f ll.l,N.P.R.RS,S,X (9091 8~9 Z222/l!69-'026 
C.CR.FP,GS.II.I.I., 
\;,P.R,T,W X.f S 
CR.P,FP.GS II 
J,L.'I,P,R.RS. T 
OC.SO.ST 
BS. CB.R. P J, ~. 
GS. 11.1. L.l'. OC, RS. SO. 
w.x 
k:\\e..;.l(W~,; upomona..edu 
AIUtb Dada 
John \larshall 
!7t.O) l20-o~o8/320.2126 
JOhn marshall(a.,hllton.com 
Stnen Bow<ll 
Shellc} Rerry 
(9\J'I) 116-1 ~ 11n~-l08X 
mfo@ lareson.com 
And.,,. Behnke 
John GutLWJllcr 
(909) ~5 1823 ~5-I X29 
J£UUWJller@ doubletrttclarcmont.com 
P.GS.R.>n-.H.RS.CR.I,S. 
X.I.,.>.;.SO.FP,Mtnt fndgc 
Comp. AM Coffee 
T1m Jenldns 
Oael Strange 
(909 lRS-7910/JHI 2713 
JSBIII Sale<admtO'htlton com 
Olymptc Stze Pool, 2 Thorapy Tom Van Winklt 
JacunJs, 5 Hole Puumg Green. Btll Forre..,lcr 
Ht>& He., sauna,, (760) 323·1711/322-107~ 
Massage Tbcrapy tvanw nkk'@htpalm<.com 
$99-195 Compltm<:ntary Break Ia." Buffet, Lori Scbwormer 
Complimentary Pi<kup & Dehvc'Jo to nu 
589-299 
$79-329 
Ontario Atrport, F= Htgh peed( 109) ~98 166J;)r>9X %27 
I nu;met Access lor chwcnncr@shdrnnns com 
Aud10. 
Vtdeo. Full Catcnng. 
Bar 
na 
na 
(909 )335· 7275('.07 -2622 
www.pharaohslostk1ngdom.com 
CR.F.FP.GS.II.RS.R ..... 
P.I.S.X.F .SA.SD 
G.GS.P.R.L.F .X .S.l. 
RS,T,CR.W.H. 
C,N.FP,CB 
JtlrPt)>pR 
Mary Clark 
(7t.Ol 778-1 S79mx 1.521 
mclark@sn:rrnul net 
Brad Weimtr 
Knost! Prieto 
(760) 345-6466!772·5083 
kri!\II(Q: mdian""dhreson.com 
B. CB. 01. CR. F, fl', H 
I. L, OC, P.R. RS, S, SA. 
Lon Schwertner 
ola 
(909) 598-7666,1598-4627 
lori.schwmn<t@V.tnomns.com 
SO. SR. ST. X 
$89-159 Heated Pool & Spa. Jennifer Morgan 
$89 ·129 
Conunental Bn:akfu.<t, Cheryl Derrick 
Premmum Movie & Sport TV, (909)466-1111/466-3876 
Pnvate Exec. Lvls ak:mck@bwhentagetM.cum 
Comp. Brl<f. Buffet. Comp. 
Social Hour, BBQ Wed , 
50 Suites w/JacuzZJ Tubs, 
FP, P. S. F,X 
Oennl• Monk 
Knthr) n Barner 
(909) 466-9600/941-4l74 
k.bamer@ mnsuues.com 
S60-150 Olymptc Pool. Jacunt, Sauna.,, Michael Ham 
Htgh & Low Rope• Coone. TenniS Tom Chong 
Courts. Htkmg Trath, (951) 845-1151/845-8090 
Ho....,back Rtdes info@hsrcson.com 
_..._ C..c-w,. Cl< ;b-1 ~ I/INIItiA CH-c..,l 0111 C«iJJJii- Cll~ -~ FoF/mns Forilitj. Fl' F'" I'~ G•Goi/Coors., GS.Cijt Slop H H.,.[Kapp<d 11o<>nu 1•/nRn<>mMo~•s. 
~~-oc~c.nr,.r-.11-IIS·--s-s,...SA..-.~~ 5R•St--sr-s-a ... r,w.,.,._ r.r, ..... W•MOtWwll'utlsJt" X.Tronsf"'/"""N"'""A<rpon 
N:A = ·"''otApplic~ KND • *owld not DtK'IoH na = IJOl avorlablt TM rnformatlon m tMabmt lut ~ot-as obWrNdfrom tMcompanitJ luttd. To tM btJtofour iM~ot-ltd~t tM mformatwn "upphtd uaccurott tlJ ofprtss t~ Wh•lt 
ntry ~ JS 1ftOilr to tnsurt tht QC'nlran antltlwroughNn oft~ lut, omLUIOfU' and tvpographical trrors JomtlJ!MS occur. Pltast smd CYHTtCtioru or adduroru on companv lttttrhtad to: TM Inland Emprrt Bu.un.tss l011mtJI. P.O. 
Bax /979. Rancho Cuc<Jmf>rtga. CA 9/729-/979. R•mvrhtd bv ,\tno Ddlast. Cnp>nght2009 b> IEBJ 
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Monterey Coun ... 
COIIIIIIIII'tf from f1"· /4 
Tasting daily at Carmel 
Valley \tillage II a.m -5 p.m . 
Tast1ng at winery at 
Fatrvte\\ Road, Santa Lucia 
Htghlands Sat and Sun II a.m 
4 p.m Winery and vineyard 
tours available 
www.boekenoogcnwi!l~. 
Where to go 
The VISitor can spend many 
days for wine tastmg and enjoy-
ing the glorious surroundings. 
AccommodatiOns range from 
bas1c to upscale B and B 's and 
hotels. Fine restaurants abound 
in every price range 
For an ultimate stay - the 
lnterContmental: The Clement 
Monterey offers every amenity 
and sen 1cc Centrally located 
near everything in downtown 
Monterey. 750 Cannery Rov./ 
Monterey CA /831 375-4500 
For the budget and fun 
minded, the Los Laureles Lodge 
is the place. Once a stable and 
renovated mto 31 comfortable, 
charming room\ v. ith a jau 
Swmg Mi.\ m the Saloon on 
v.eekends Rates from $90. 313 
West Carmel Valley Road, 
Carmel Valley / 1-800-533-4404 
www.loslaurdes.com. 
Monterey County 1s where 
ju\t about every type of amusing 
and educational activity can be 
found but their best kept secret 
is their out-of-this-world wmcs. 
Do yourself a favor and top your 
"be good to myself hst" to v1sit 
the area and taste the wines-
you will be glad you did. 
The Monterey County 
Vintners and Growers 
Association (MCVGA) offers a 
VIsitor map, a guide with places 
to stay, attractiOns and dining. 
Call (X31) 375-9400 or visit 
www.montereywines.org for 
booklet and more. 
Camille Bound\ is the tral'-
elljood and wine editor for the 
1n:.1tern di1·i.Hon of Sunri.1e 
Publications and Inland Empire 
Bus111e.1s Journal. 
Commentary ... 
colllinued from pg 6 
Journal recently pnnted a 
response by former Fed 
Chairman Alan Greenspan 
explaining why he docs not 
believe the Fed's monetary pol-
icy was the cause of the hous-
ing crisis. It is worth your time 
to get another s1dc of the story. 
While Greenspan may be cor 
rect about the lack of connec-
tiOn between monetary policy 
and long-tem1 mortgage rates, 
he does not address the laxness 
in credit standards pushed by 
Fannie and Fredd1e that did add 
to the home foreclosure mess. 
http.//on I me. v. s !.com/arti: 
cle/SB 1236729650669X9281 .h 
tm_I. 
California is Not Alone 
California is one of 30 
states running senous budget 
deficit~ this year. (Whtlc we are 
not alone, we arc smgular in the 
magnitude of the problem.) 
Scholars and analysts \\ ho have 
studied the troubled states' 
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budget problem\ have reached 
some conclusions about the 
cause\, and, "shockingly." one 
of them is not that taxes arc too 
low. Consider these comments: 
"Overspending is the 
source of current budget woes. 
According to the Bureau of 
Economic Analysis data, total 
state and local government 
spending was up 7 percent in 
the l1rst three quarters of 2008 
over 2007." ---Chris Edwards. 
Director of Tar Policy Studte.\, 
Cato /nstitllle. 
"States arc not facing budg-
et def1C1ts because they don't 
tax enough The fundamental 
problem is overspending tax-
payer dollar\. State spending 
has grown at an unsustamable 
rate over the past decade: up 
124 percent over \\here it was 
just I 0 years ago. State debt 
increased 95 percent during 
that same penod " ---Jonathan 
P. Williams, Director of the Jln 
and Fiscal Policv Ta.1k Force, 
American l.e"l.\latil e Excluuu~e 
Council. 

